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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Ttiursiday. Light winds. Low to- 
r:ght and high Thursday at Kcl* 
owna S5 and 80.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWHigh l\icsday and low over* night in Kelowna 90 and 53.
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Hike Looms V A L L F Y
R y S O R M A S ’ G O I RO  W V  H | H  H h  H h  B
Dailv Courier Staff Writer * ■  ■■■
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Kelowna education will, grow \ipwards and sideways butj 
not downwards.
Coastruetion of more schools is planned, one of them in 
the not-too-distani future. And the annual school lax bill will 
rise sharply.
A downward cost trend is a hope for dreamers.
School District 23 must raise about $1,750,000 to pay for 
the education budget next year.
Victoria will cut this down by about 60 per cent with 
grants-in-aid, but the financial burden is forecast to balloon 
with an expected Orchard City economic expansion.
The district also will incur still more expense in 12 months’ 
time in salary obligations; officials expect teacher staff estab­
lishment to soar above the present total of 195.
The school official said a big 
annual headache is the overhaul 
job. This takes place before prin­
cipals can start their staffs roll­
ing.
Macklin said 200 rooms in 29 
schools had to be overhauled 
this year. In addition, corridors, 
gymnasium, wash rooms and 
other facilities must be readied. 




urer Fred Macklin revealed these 
facts to The Daily Courier in an 
exclusive interview at noon to- 
dnv.
He said education still Is the 
district’s biggest single expense.
Added; “Evidence at this time 
Indicates it will grow."
POPULATION UP
School cxpcn.se Ls up. he said,, , t .
because school population is led and overhauling of electrical 
growing.'“Kelowna has indcccdiand structural appendages. must 
become a citv of families.” Mr.ibc ordered. Furnaces, grounds. 
Macklin declared estimates of | furnishings, teaching apparatus 
lust one year ago have been shat-1 and other necessities all come in
tered beyond recognition.
The official pointed out; “Kel­
owna is aboard an economic train 
which has just started to roll. In 
due course, if forecasts are 
.sound, industrial expansion will 
attract more families. End re­
sult; facilities mu . b e  c.xpandcd 
to educate the young. Kelowna 
seems destined to become a 
major educational centre.”
He predicted school district 23 
will require many more than its 
present staff establishment of 
193. already up by eight over last 
year’s hike of 17 new teachers.
The secretary conjectured 200 
teachers at least will be required 
in one year’s time. Another per­
sonnel hike will be necessary in 
September. 1960.
ENROLMENT HIGH 
Meanwhile, influx of new pupils 
‘v Into elementary schools this au- 
k tumn may *brcak all enrolment 
" records. Macklin declined a def- 
ii ite numerical forecast since 
registration is set for August 26,
27 28 .
But he is confident available 
space will be jammed to the 
■ teachers’ vc.st buttons. It was 
too early, he said, to 
whether staggered classes wall be 
established.
School district 23 now has 29 
schools. These include 25 elemen­
tary and four secondary institu­
tions. The district envelops Kel­
owna. Glcnmorc. Rutland, West- 
bank. Pcachland, Oyama, Win- 
A field, Okanagan Mission. Mission 
r  Creek. East Kelowna. Ellison and 
other important centres.
Macklin freely predicted en­
rolment for Kelowna Senior High 
School this September will sur­
pass last year’s 600. He said the 
junior high would have about 800 
pupils. Senior high will have 25 
teachers and junior high .34.
The city’s elementary schools 
number seven and have 50 teach­
ers. 1 ,
The secretary - treasurer said 
the new school at Winfield auth­
orized bv referendum would be a 
junior high school. It is necessary 
because Rutland school was over­
crowded. Now. 300 pu\)ils can be 
nceommotlated in the new school.
Cost of the institution is esti­
mated at $'28,000 and tenders will 
he called hv about mid-Septem­
ber, Construction is expected to 
begin and the building will be 
rcadv for occupancy by Septem­
ber.’1959, . . .
But the problem of adequate 
facilities and 'money to supjiort 
them is far from solved, the of- 
dleial declared. The fact is. ho 
said, the luoblein of educational
for their share of renovation 
Average cost annually totals 
$60,000.
As schools in the district grow, 
this annual repair bill grows. 
SMALL STAFF
Mr. Macklin pointed out that 
administration staff of the school 
district alone has a major opera­
tion to perform before school 
opening. This year, the secretary- 
treasurer and only three assist 
rnts must document 60 new 
teacher appointments, so that 
they will be ready for inclusion 
in the yearly pay roll of $1 ,200 ,000.
The staff of four must direct 
acquisition of all text books for 
more than 5,200 pupils in the dis­
trict. Each has some five text 
books.
This staff is small compared 
with the great load carried in 
this single B.C. school district,” 
the official said.
Meanwhile, the entire board of 
trustees of eight men and one 
woman are charged with the re­
sponsibility of policy without a 
single cent in remuneration!
A superintendent of schools, G. 
E. Johnson, oversees the entire 
educational organization for the 
district. He has a teacher con­
sultant and a special counsellor 
who deals with problem pupils.
Macklin hazarded a guess that 
with expansion of Kelowna, one 
more junior-senior high school 
will be required  ̂within the next 
couple of years probably in the 
Glcnmorc area.
He said a site had been estab­
lished in the district.
Cost of the Glcnmorc project 
would easily cost almost a half­
million dollars.
The official said that if the 
system expands as anticipated, 
trustees will have a big respon'
«>.V<
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DOUK GIRLS QUIT 
SUMMERLAND JOB
WEST SUMMERLAND (CP) 
—Fourteen Doukhobor girls, 
friends of a Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect youth who died 
in a premature bomb explosion, 
walked off their cannery jobs 
here Tuesday because they were 
refused time off to attend his 
funeral.
Cannery manager R. Lawley 
said the girls w'ould be replac­
ed. He said with the cannery 
'Tn the middle of the fruit-can­
ning season, he could not afford 
to permit the girls time off.
The girls’ dead friend was 
20-year-old Philip Perevcrcsoff 
wh(j died in a shallow gullcy 
in the Kelowna area Wednes­
day when a home-made bomb 
police said he and another youth 
were making, apparently went 
off prematurely. The second 
youth was badly injured in the 
blast.
LONG STEEL STRIKE EXPECTED
Krestova
Vigilante
By DK’K DOLMAN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
I'uUcc say the Sons of Freedom arc leaving the 
Okanagan.
They have been ordered by their Krestova leaders fo 
return to the Kootenays. The exodus is underway.
Police predict a mass Doukhobor meeting at Krc.stova will 
be called to reject a joint federal-provincial offer of passage 
to Russia. -
One Freedomite reportedly claimed Tuesday night thor 
reason for the exodus is that his people fear reprisals from 
Okanagan vigilantes.
While the Sons of Freedom evacuation of the scene 
recent terrorist explosions is underway, RCMP arc preparing 
for a new wave of trouble in the Kootenays
In HarTlton, Ont., United. 
Steel Workers union members, 
with a vote of raised hands 
turned down Stelco manage­
ment’s offer of a five-cent an
hour increase. It Was a hot, 
noisy meeting attended by more 
than'5,000 of the 7,500 striking 
members. A few hours before 
the meeting, Mr. H. G. Hilton,
Stelco chairman, warned that 
the company’s offer was defin­
itely the limit, and in refusing 
to accept the offer, the union 
signified its intention to con­
tinue the strike indefinitely.
Little  Rock 
To Resist
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)— 
'The Little Rock school board, 
challenged by Arkansas Governor 
Orval Faubus to say how it might 
resist resumption o! racial in­
tegration here in the schools next 
month, revealed >  three-point 
plan Tuesday night.
The board said it will;
Supreme Court1 . Ask the U.S
ibility to the people of the di.s-|to intervene 
trict, to sec that every dollar is 
used to best advantage.
Macklin felt the board deserved 
unstinted tribute for their unself­
ish labor in this cause, without 
pay
ile declined comment on prob- 
.-iblo teneher pay problems.
"It would be improper to com­
ment at this time,” he saidi “he- 
cnusc it would bo both premature 
and likely awry.”
“But I will comment on aspect, 
the official remarked; “If there 
arc those who doubt Kelowna di.s­
trict schools arc expanding rapid­
ly, let them journey over to Ray- 
mer Avenue elementary school in 
the city. Last, year this school 
had 213 pupils. This year it will 
have 1.50 more, It started out as
plex as the new Okanagan Lake 
Bridge and other spurs help to 
roll more prosperity into the dis­
trict, ..... .......
built four additional rooms and 
this year four more. There’s the 
proof: one school—from two to 
10 room.s In Just two years!”
Menzies Calls 
General Election
CANBERRA. Australia (A PI- 
Prime Minister Robert Menzies 
lochty announced an Australian 
general clcctjon will bo held Nov. 
22.
'rhe present' House of Rep­
resentatives, clcetcd for three 
years Doe. 10, 19.55, and the half 
of the Senate elected for .six 
years on May 9, 19.53, will be dis­
solved Oct. 14, Menzies said.
Menzies’ Liberal party has 57 
seats in the present House and 
governs iii a coalition with the 18- 
seat Country party. The Labor 
party holds the other 49 seals. 
In tile Senate, the Liberals have 
24 members, the Country iiarly 
six, and the Labor forces .30.
2. Request the Eighth U.S. Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals to stay its 
order which overturned a lower 
court’s approval of a 2 Via-year de­
lay in admitting Negro students 
to Little Rock C e n t r a 1 High 
School.
3. Attempt to meet with Faubus 
to discuss several methods he has 
proposed to avoid integration de­
spite court orders.
The moves were revealed after 
a closed session at which the 
board considered court reversal 
Monday of an integration delay 
granted June 21 by federal .Tudge 
Harry: J. Lcmlcy. The school 
board had requested the delay.
School Superintendent ' Vi rgi l  
Blossom said action on all three 
points was planned today.
Normally a court mandate is 
sent in 20 days, biit it could come 
sooner. School opens here Sept. 2. 
Before Tiic.sday night’s hoard
a n  COUNCIL TO 
MEET AT COAST
VANCOUVER (CP)—Kelow­
na city council will hold its 
next meeting in Vancouver 
City Hall council chambers 
Monday. Council gave Aider- 
man Frank Baker permission 
to' invite the Okanagan group 
when he said they wanted to 
see the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion but couldn’t got away be­
cause of a scheduled meeting.
Kelowna Mayor Dick Parkin­




Police arc speculating that 
what lit the fuse to these devel­
opments may be an alleged bomb 
explosion last week near Kel­
owna which killed Phillip Perev- 
cresoff and seriously injured 
another Freedomite, Harry Bo- 
jcy, who has since been charged 
with making an explosive.
The bomb was thrown at them. 
Fred Davidoff reportedly claimed 
Tuesday night when he was 
questioned by Kelowna. RCMP 
after trying to visit Bojey at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. 
DELIVERS ORDER?
'Police said Davidoff is here to 
deliver the exodus order. With 
him in a late model station wag­
on which arrived from the Kres­
tova area early this week were 
Peter Alasoff, Mike. Adakin (an 
elder), four women, and John 
Percpclkin, chairman of the 
fraternal council.
Confirmation of the Frccdom- 
itc “fear” and of, new storm
OTT.WA (CP) — Gerard Wil­
liam (Bill) Boss is leaving jour 
nalism to fill the newly c.slab- 
lishcd post of director of public 
relations and publicity for the
University of Ottawa. i , . .u • - i.- .T h e  appointment, effective! clouds _ gathering oycr  ̂Krc.stova
Sept. 1, was announced by the
80th CNE May 
Set New Mark
TORONTO (CP)—The world’.s 
largest annual fair opened for 
the 8flth time today at the .3.50- 
ncre Canadian National Exhibi­
tion grounds on the Toronto lake-
university today. He will combine 
publicity work with lecturing in 
political science.
Bill Boss, 41, joined The Cana­
dian Press 14 years ago as a war 
correspondent in 11  a 1 y, after 
three years in the army. He sub­
sequently covered Canadian par­
ticipation in the Korean War, and 
reported for CP from several Eu­
ropean countries, including Soviet 
Russia, much of the Far Ea.sl, 
and Southeast .‘isia. His reporting 
from Korea and Russia won na­
tional newspaper awards in 1951 
and 19.54. Since early 1957 he has 
been a CP reporter in the Par­
liamentary Press Gallery.
Earlier he had worked for the 
London Times and the Ottawa 
Citizen. He graduated from the 
University of Ottawa in 1941.
As a correspondent in the Sec­
ond Woi'ld War lie covmx'd cam­
paigns in Italy and, Germany, en­
tering Berlin with the Allied
came from Constable R. J. Dav­
idson of Crescent Valley RCMP 
detachment, and from Inspector 
E, W. Batty of Nelson detach­
ment.
Constable Da\'idson told The 
Courier that the Krc.stova load­
ers met 200-strong Sunday night 
to cair for the return of Okan­
agan Froedomites because they 
feared vigilantes would take re­
prisals and they would be “safer 
at home.”
Constable Davidson said 
think we’re going to have some 
trouble over this way now. Wo 
don’t know just what to expect 
when they arrive.”
DYNAMITE WORRY
He said RCMP are concerned 
about 375 sticks of dynamite 
stolen and not yet recovered.
from a highways department 
magazine at Merritt Monday.
He said 30 extra RCMP officers 
recently put on duty in the Kres* 
tova area are on full alert and 
24-hour roadblocks are in effect. 
Searches of cars entering the 
area have been intensified.
Inspector E. W. Batty at Nelson 
told The Courier “they’re accus­
ing the police and vigilanto of 
throwing the bomb,” He said 
“quite a few came through yes* 
terday and overnight. Wc expect 
more of them today.”
Inspector Batty said one reason 
they arc returning is for ttle 
funeral of the bomb victim, 
another Is to hold a mass meet­
ing regarding the offer of pas­
sage te Russia.“ Thcy have no 
intention of .returning to Russia,’* 
ho added.
WAITING GAME 
“It’s a waiting game now,** 
said Sgt. W. J. McKay, a Douk­
hobor expert contacted at Trail 
by The Courier.
The Nelson detachment vet­
eran. who testified during bomb 
conspiracy hearings at Kelowna 
that he had investigated arson, 
nude parading, and bombings 
over a period of 30 years during 
which some 2,000 convictions 
“failed to stop the trouble,” told 
The Courier that several cars 
have already come through, 
“They’ve lost face,” said Sgt. 
McKay,” and they’ve got to de­
cide what they’re going to do: 
whether to continue their terror­
ism go back to Russia, or 
what.”
He said the pattern that has 
followed previous arrests is re­
peating. “They've called their 
people back before, and after 
those mass meetings there’s al­
ways been trouble.”
meeting—attended by Blossom, was to .'irrivo at an open - nir 
four of the six board members bandsholl at 2 ]i,m. EDT to con-
shore.
P r 1 m 0 Minister Dicfcnbakoriforces. Ho al.so covered post-war
events including the Pot.sdam 
conference and • the Kurt Meyer
M id d le  East Solution Still 
U ndefined Following M e e t
UNITEn NATIONS. N.Y. (CPMu'ornise that Canada. Norway n enmn out of the emergency 
nvd debate in the United Nntmmi and five other .smaller nntton.s 
emergency assembly sc.sslon on joined Mn putting before the ns
nnd two lawyers — Faubus piit 
pressure on the board to say 
whether it would make n real 
fight to resist integration.
The Democratic governor said 
his future notions depended on 
whnt the school board did. He 
snid a .special se,ssion of the 
logislnlure, considered imminent 
ns n result of the overturning of 
,the integration delay, would not 
he enllcd if the board took somq 
of the actions he outlined.
MAY TEST LAW
Faubus said the board eoiiUl 
use a 19.56 state pupil assignment 
law to keep Negroes out of white 
.schools, or It could persuade 
Negro students to stay out volim- 
larlly. 'Hie pupil iissignmei|t law 
never has been tried
duct official opening ceremonies 
• This year’s CNE has two dny.s 
added to the iirevioiis 14 - day 
stand in an attempt to set a new 
attendance mark of 3,000,000 be­
fore the giUes close ,Sept. 6 .
trial.
He Is a founder and one-time 
conductor of the Ottawa Concert 
Orchestra. A ’’confirmed bach­
elor,” lie speaks six languages 
and wears a red beard.
the Middle East Was n week old 
tmlny, and the vosult.s of a week’s 
Intonhivo effort for ft tJolution of 
that troubled aren'.s problems 
Boenied less defined then <‘ver.
'Hie key is.sue of i^ithdrawal «vf 
British and American iKHips front 
Jordan and Lebi .wti has stalled 
and coinpllcaied diseussion.s.
.scmbly. Ijc said thi.s ”l.s a mo­
ment In the history of the United 
Nations whore a conventional 
majority is not enough.”
He was referring to varying 
foreca.st.s on how much supiiorl 
the middle - iiower i;esohiilnn 
might achieve Ihrmigh its lack of 
cfcrcace to a tirmp withdrawal■ ' ' . .  , iru’iLilvv III mrvii wiui (Tiv\ 111
me ' n r i t a l n  and the United Stales
da>'s of the *’b*'"'**" ' , j„jand its wide-open terms for the
fniMiiif the m the areaend Friday, i.s facing the pos- '
Mbtlity of a split vole .should op
iHising resolutlpn.s now Iwforo It 
(k* tnc.ssed ip the balloting staRc. 
Such n rc.Mill. In the view cx- 
pres-sed Tuc.'sday by CanarVn’a Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister 'Sidney 
Smith, would leave an assembly 
decision virtually meaningless
If those two things failed. Fan 
. UK said, the board could resit 
When a losnlulion i.s jiut to the "and nllow the people to select
Alaskan Statehood May 
Widen Canada Business
Frank M cDonald
ancho rage . Alaska (Reu­
ters i—If next 'I'ue.sday’s refer- 
epdum confirms staleliood for 
tills leiTilnry, it automatically 
will rilMilisii the Jones A'’l and 
(In a good turn for'Alaska and|
SUMMERLAND — Frank Mc­
Donald, .Summei'land businessman 
was put on iirobalion for two 
years on condition tlial lie volun­
tarily commil himself to the 
Crcn.se Clinic for psychiatric 
liealmcnt when he appeared in 
police court here this morning on 
two charges of cronllng a piihllc 
mischief August 6 and 8  during 
the manliunt for Donald G, St6v- 
ens, idias John N. Morrison.
On llie soeoigl of tlie two cliarg- 
witli Alaskan business leadersles iie reeeivcd a riomimd .seii- 
al Fairbanks nnd Anclioragt  ̂ v/ilhlt(!iiee of foiir days in ru'ison. 
a view to dlseovcring potential iMedleiil evidence and good ehar- 
Iriidc oiionlng.s with the new acter wltne.'ises keiit McDonald 
stale. , 'form a more seveis! sentence,
$500 sureties nnd must report 
monthly to Uto jirobalion officer.
'rhe charges arose out of al­
legedly false reports of burglary 
at McDonald’s home, causing po­
lice to concentrate their search 
in the Giant’s Hoad road area of 
Siimmcrland and allowing Stevens 
to escape,
ill the trial before magistralo , 
It, A, Johnston, Dr. W'. B. Muim 
of Suinmcrlaiui, testified that In 
periods of stniss, McDonald was 
emollonally unstable and became 
"(Icpresiied out of idl reason in , 
mliKir iieldciils," He (llngnoacd 
the ease an a mikl form of 
schlzoiihrenla. Other witnesses 
spoke highly of McDonald's hon-
Foodsluffs are among the com-1 •During lits prohatlon. McDonald esty, morality, and humanitarian
new Iroard whieli would have the 
eourngo to act in conformity. to 
their wl.shes,” ' '
Faiilnis issued l̂is Migge.sUons 
at a iiress conferenee. He also de­
manded that llie National Asso- 
eiatlim for the Aflviineemeiit o| 
Colored I*eoj>li* say whul its plans
' Itu.s;)ja has backed the pre­
dominant Arab iwsillon that Ihr 
in)op,s must Imj, withdrawn an a 
fltfSt ntep, nnd is reirorted to havd 
much ncutrhlisL .supixirt on thi.s 
contention. 'nie\ Cupudn-t^orway- 
s|xin.sor«'(i inoiiosals apparently 
were base'd on the ljot>e thal'the
m e Canadian minister siHikq in very va :̂ueiie.'o< of their terms n nriiish-Ameriran withdrawal 
BupixirV Rf the mlddlc-jxrwcr com-twould allow a happy copipromise,might i>e the key. ,
' ' . . .  \ F .
vole in the General Assembly it 
must command for passage a 
two-lhlrd.4 majority of the 81 
members who vote yes or no,
'nms . abstentions by nculriil- 
mlnded momtiers , could ■ mntho- 
mulfeally shift' the iKilnt' wliere 
passage could lie achieved,
Llui \he Cnnadiioi vicw’iHiinl is nre for the mining seliool term, 
that Ihcie Is no liop<' for achieve- Bareiil.s ol five of the elglil 
ment out of tht.s entergehey ses-, Nogro sludl)n|s who copipletcil 
Sion without a spirit of una- the year,at Cenirall High Rchoo' 
nimity.
'l1ie Ali'''-A.>iim lunnt'ei:; h
nieelmg:; Tuesday amid reioils j,lnn to reliirn next mnnih
that, they would latile' a Ihii’d- .... ”
force resolution of their ow,n, But 
It wn.s learned late Tuesday night 
that they feel an amendment to 
the'Canada - Norway motion at 
least bringing the a.‘;;.emb)y’s at­
tention offlelally to prospecM olj
'resign neighlwring Canaria at. the sanic'mofiitie.s that Alaska could buy must post bond of $1,000 in two i.sm.
(elect n 'tim e. . ' \  more cheaply from Canada as a' ............  . ..........  ....... :.....
i i u e  thel Aholillon fif the Jones A,cl, result of lower transport costs. ^  ^  ______ ___
sliipphi
•' last June'declined ’I'uesday nigid'of
)(Id In .say whether their children I'owci . (n ighl
whlcli restricts foreign ing 
In Alaskan waters, is included in 
till! statehood bill >vhich tipis will 
open tlie far-northwest sea lanes 
to Canadian .sliips. Provisional 
nicasuri's liave in llie |iasl al- 
lowed d  limited sea Sf'i vlce h<>- 
tween some CimiKlIan ami south­
east Alaskan ports, hut notv tlie 
way will b(‘ eleareri for f!aii,adlaii 
shl()s to cany g(S)ds to the whole
,
Canadian prime beef, wheat 
and fresh vegetables were speV 
elficnlly incntloned liy the Cana­
dian eonsul-general as Itiuns that 
eoiild be offered for exiiolt to 
Alaska liy sea. ,
Since Alaska imports about 1)5 
per cent of It.s fiKslstuffs, it e(mld 
iiecome an important oidlel for
Genetics Congress Opens Amid 
Speculation Over Red Freedom
MONTltEAL (CB) — 'ITio lOlh 
International Congress • of <lcii-
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . .  A N D  LOW
peeled to lie one, of llie liiuieflls 
rcailed from ipore compettlion 
among the shiiiping lines and also 
from a shortening of the wrder 
hai(l owing to thi' geographical 
proxlinltv of ('atuidlan iiKirt.s. 
OI‘l ’.N TALKS
Canadian producers by llie n e w , etlcS'o|iened, today aipld a flurry 
triifip roiilo/ !ijicculftlion Ihul. ficjulcioit.
PAVE ALA.SKA HIGHWAY (lecdoiii for gcncUci.-.I.s |ji tin;
iiiilr; aie cn- Also niKlei' di.sciissioii at joiid fjovict Union may be di:,ai)p(;ar-
Kutnloops 
Prince Gcergc
^omrnll^ee, fiAid tlxd nil jinpor* 
ennccllcil seemed to have dis­
agreed iii some inniiner with tho 
ilicories of Prof, T. D, L.vfrnkd, 
«• fiivorltc'of tho SluUn jcgindo, 
COMMUNIHT/VIEIV.
Hiu finding:) npnrtired, b» 
imls''Canadian ■ Alaskan group meet- ing, i - .....Hintlugs was (laving of the 1..5:'.'B| 'Hie siteculalloi) by Western poll Il»n CtoptmiPlEl ;Vicw 
mile Alaska Highway, Shortly ncientistfl was npalkcd fiy The 
after congressional niijiroval ofilast - mlmde eancclIaUoii oC n 
the .statehcMKi mea.siire, a groiiii iiumber of pa|)crs (icliedhlcd Tor 
of senators liitnHtuced a bill lo'dellvery to the congress by Run- 
a|ipi()()riate federal monini to],>Ian ex(>/Tts in the fields of plant 
Kenneth Bui bridge, Canadian (lave the overland ronlo Jinking ami aninujl'geii(«lle,>t, _  
mnsul . , general at .Seattle, al-the' United .Stales tmd j51aska.| Dr, h, W. Casper oMhe Ilnlled
ready has had lucliminary talks!through Canada. (Slates, chairman of the program
man's chnrnetor and dcLlop* nrp 
dclerirtlncti i (Oijvlronmcnt 
jrnthcr lhah by hdfpdlty. ' '
Following StoUM'B dentil, Ly* 
senko Rccined ' to fade into tho 
background and tho iinll-LyBenkn 
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M o n e y  W e ll Spent O n  Roads
Roads take more Canadian public money 
than is spent in creating any other perman­
ent capital asset.
Tins is brought out in a booklet just pub­
lished by the Canadian Good Roads Associ- 
ation. More than SI billion will l>c spent on 
highways ^nd streets in Canada in 1958-59 
by local, provincial and national authorities. 
This figure is the highest in the country's ex­
perience, exceeding by 7 per cent the pre­
vious record set in 1957-58.
Defence and social security—old age 
pensions, unemployment insurance and the 
like—both cost more than roads. But de­
fence is only a necessary evil, social secur­
ity merely redistributes spending power. 
Neither is creative.
Roads come third in the country's ag­
gregate budget. The U.S. ranks as the west­
ern world's No. 1 highway-building nation. 
Canada and West Germany arc ncck-to- 
neck for second place.
Of the current billion-dollar total the 
provinces will spend 64 per cent, munici­
palities 2.5 per cent and the federal govern­
ment 11 per cent. Ottawa's contribution is 
l.trgcly for the Trans-Canada highway, the 
Grade Crossing Fund, grants for roads-to- 
rcsources programs and highways within 
rational parks.
Total outlay in the year will amount to 
about $250 for every Canadian family.
In recent years there has been an im­
mense increase in motor car registration and 
travel. Highway and street systems have been 
expanded and improved to meet an urgent 
need. Even so. probably not many Cana 
ilians recognize how important roads have 
bccomctin the nation's economy and budget­
ing.
Money for roads is money well spent- 
provided the roads are put in the right places, 
properly designed and soundly built. The 
CGRA's figures point up the need for public 
alertness to highway policies and problems
nsive Fire
Victory Bonds being converted here by 
local residents are destined to become part 
of Canada’s most thoroughly examined pile 
of ashes.
Having been e.xchangcd for new bonds 
of the Canada Conversion Loan, and thus 
completed its mission, each of the old Vic­
tory’s will end up at furnaces of the Bank of 
Canada, in Ottawa.
* Already, in cities, towns and villages 
'acros.s Canada, over half of the total dollar 
i amount of the old bonds outstanding have 
)bcen earmarked to share in this, the biggest 
•bond-burning job in the country’s history.
1 Every day. through conversion both of large 
; blocks and of individual fifty and onc-
* hundred dollar bonds held by thousands upon 
thousands of Canadians, more arc joining 
!the list.
* So elaborate arc the Bank of Canada’s 
'precautions against a cancelled bond get- 
;ting back into circulation that officials of four 
■different bank departments share in the 
) burning.
I The night previous, bonds are taken 
•from the storage vault shelves and placed 
*in wheeled carriages. The four department 
'representatives are each responsible for one 
•lock on the carriage, and remain in posses- 
'sion of the keys. These carriages remain in
the locked vault overnight
Next morning, the carriages arc taken 
down to a room connected to the incinera 
tors by two chutes. Flcre, two teams of Bank 
employees are waiting, one team remaining 
at the top of the chutes and sliding the bonds 
down to the stokers at the incinerator Icve' 
below.
This is “the room of the 20 locks 
heavily guarded and protected. Locks in sets 
of four are placed not only on the doors of 
the incinerators but on any other sections of 
furnaces which provide possible entrance to 
the fire-box, such as the flue cleanouts. Five 
sets of padlocks arc used in this one room
leAMuaT 
TUt-At-iS 





U N I T Y
MOUNTAINEERS COMPLAIN
Too M any Rescues 
G u id ing  Secondary
By RnCIIAEL GOLDSMITH ' i
GENEV.V (.\Pt -  Eurojse’s 
.skilled mountain guides complain 
they spend more time nowadays 
rescuing climbers than guiding 
them.
Mountaineering remains one o(
body is still visible by tclescop« 
from the valley. The chief of the 
local guides said no further lives 
would be V i .s k e d to recover 
Ixinghi or the two Germans, who 
disappeared during the rescue op­
eration.
Only a rare elite of climbers
Europe-s most popular sporU. But north face of the
it has declined since its heyday;gj^pj. more deadly — be*
l^tween the ^rst and Second!pj^y^p rwpular with the
Fewer ^ople KO|guide-lcss climbers—i.s the region
IF m s  C A tcH B SO H  W e
m ay  g b b  ik e  a s
W A S H  i H S T o  A/
R uSSU fe K H R USH CM ei/ 
POeSH’THAWe T o  (30 "oO 
FAR BACK IM
HIS M O D EL..
climbing—and more and more of 
those who do dispense with the 







The diving events, both orth­
odox and comic, were a delight 
to behold. The world’s top ama- 
______ ______________  teurs and foremost professionals
For two days the bonds are left in t h e h ^ e d  a perfor-
furnaces to burn. Then, the ashes are care­
fully sifted and examined to make sure that 
not a trace of the bonds remains. Again, the 
lour representatives participate in the exam­
ination. •
At the Bank of Canada all bonds, after 
being checked, recorded and photographed 
on microfilm, are stored for at least a year.
Hence, burning of the Victory’s will 
probably take place next summer. In the 
meantime, the heavy influx of cancelled 
bonds will encourage the bond-burners to 
hasten burning of other cancelled bonds to 
make room on the storage’ vault shelves.
ress 
Bonus For
es O u t Price 
Canadian Seed
mance that could not be better­
ed anywhere.
As mentioned previously in an 
editorial in this paper, one of 
the pleasant aspects of the par­
ade was the participation by 
surrounding communities. Never 
before has the entire area been 
so wonderfully well represented.
We have heard the Jaycecs 
were critical of their own ef­
forts in handling the parade. We 
cannot understand why. Apart 
from a few gaps and pauses, 
which will invariably occur in 
any parade involving motor 
power, foot marchers and horses, 
it was far and awav the best 
Regatta parade to date.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
‘ Canadian Press Staff Writer
•.WASHINGTON (CPl — Con­
f e s s  has wiped out a 10-cent-a- 
bushel p r i c e  advantage that 
Canadian producers of s e e d  
\ghcat long have enjoyed in the
American seed market.
••Whether it can make it stick 
Spends on President Eisen- 
hpwer. If he wants, he can use 
his presidential veto to nullify the 
cbngrcssional action but, with a 
ccngressional election in the off­
ing, the chances are 50-50 he'll 
f* along with the politicians. 
iThe move was engineered by 
Michigan congressmen, led by 
Hepresentativo Alvin M. Bcnt- 
Iftv, who joined forces with Amer- 
lenn seed growers.
TREATED WITH POISON
jAfter a two-year h'cy put coinpcnsntc Canada 
through Congress a bill to rescind 
a" 10-cent-a-bushel tariff conces­
sion which has applied since 1942 
tfl seed wheat treated with poi­
sonous or other substances to 
lAakc It unfit (or human con­
sumption. W h e a t  so treated 
comes into the U.S, bearing a 
<&ty of only about 11 cents n 
bushel compared with the 21- 
cont-rnlc on wheat (or milling or 
other food purposes.- 
.The bill now is at (he White 
House, awaiting presidential sig- 
rfttiire. which would'ihako it law, 
w  a possible, but unlikely, presi­
dential veto
own market. They said the pro­
vision never was meant to apply 
to seed wheat and that Canadian 
growers deliberaftely treated their 
seed to take advantage of it.
The Canadian government, vig­
orously protesting the congres­
sional move, denied this. It said 
the Canadian growers always 
have treated their seed to pre­
vent smut and other plant dis­
eases. Furthermore, it claimed, 
the legislation would violate the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade and the U.S., if it 
adopted the law, would have to 
give Canada a tariff concession 
elsewhere.
Tlie s t a t e department sup­
ported the Canadian case in con­
gressional hearings on the bill 
and now is considering what 
action, if any, should be taken to 
It may, rec­
ommend a presidential veto to
the White House, but there is no 
assurance Eisenhower w o u l d  
agree to it.
Privately, s t a t e  department 
sources say the Canadian grow­
ers could have blocked the legis­
lation by raising funds among 
themselves and hiring a Washing­
ton lawyer to rally their U.S. 
customers in opposition to the 
bill.
"We needed a lobby on the 
other side,” a state department 
official said, "and we didn’t have 
it.”
He suggested pressure from a 
lobby in opposition to the bill, 
an accepted practice in U.S. con 
grcssional circles, might easily 
have defeated the legislation, 
But the administration had no 
organized support in its opposi­
tion to the bill. ■
Intensive training always pro­
duces perfection—and it was 
never more evident than in the 
marching differences between 
the service bands and all others 
—with one exception. The excep­
tion was the youngsters in the 
Vernon Girls Drum and Bugle 
Band. They were far and away 
the best drilled group outside 
the "professionals” in the RCAF. 
and RCN bands.
of the precision drummers in the 
front rank of the superlative 
RCN band was outstanding, they 
needed no drill team or major­
ettes preceding them to gain at­
tention!
Rumor has it that "Mr. Re­
gatta”, His Worship Mayor 
"Dick” Parkinson will not under­
take the Big Job as Regatta 
Chairman next year. With his 
ever-growing civic and business 
responsibilities, such a decision 
would be readily understandable. 
No man is indispensable it is 
true, but "Mr. Regatta” comes 
as close to indispensability as 
anyone we know has ever man­
aged to do!
Most frequently heard critiC' 
ism: The lengthiness of the night 
shows. This seems to be an an­
nually repeated error by com­
mittees in charge of this phase 
of the Regatta. Every item of 
entertainment was excellent, but 
had each performer or group of 
performers dropped just one 
number from their stage stint, 
interest would have been fully 
sustained, and the audience re­
tained until the finale.
Are men wearing nothing over 
their knees.”
To which we add:
•‘Another thing that makes us 
falter
Is a chubby gal in shorts and 
halter.”
BIBLE BRIEF
of the Alps’ highest peak, Mont 
Blanc.
Mont Bkanc (15,781 feet' lici 
half in France and half in Italy.
The result — according to the Because the rock is often brittle.
statistics of all four Alpine na 
tions—is that more climbing acci­
dents are occurring than ever be­
fore. Nearly 400 mountain deaths 
were rĉ x1rted in Switzerland. 
Austria, France and Italy in 1957 
—an all-time record. In Switzer­
land alone, the year’s total of 111 
fatalities was almost twice the 
pre-war average.
Fewer deaths arc expected this 
year—but only because the excep­
tionally bad weather has kept 
climbers away from the moun­
tains.
Christian Rubl, president of the 
Swiss Guides’ Association, says it
avalanches are frequent and th« 
weather can change with astonish­
ing speed. Tlic Mont Blanc mas­
sif probably takes a larger toll of 
life among climbers than any 
comparable area in the world.
French guide Pierre Balmka 
first conquered the .summit from 
Chamonix on Aug. 8 . 1786, inaug­
urating the heroic age of Euro­
pean mountaineering. By 1929, 
every European peak had been 
climbed, though a few overhang­
ing rock walls remain uncon­
quered to this day.
most popular mountain 
with British and American climb-
is not fear of accidents that has ‘’C’' remains the Matterhorn, spec
Covet earnestly the best gifts 
—Î Corinthians 12:31.
We sometimes covet that 
which is tawdry and harmful. 
We should learn to appreciate the 
difference between gold and 
brass, between tinsel and jewels, 
between temporal and eternal.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean. Publisher
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dcyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. b> 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Speaking of bands, the work
BYGONE DAYS
ON ANNIVERSARY
Bitter C ivil W ar
Indonesiaues
By DAVID LANCASHIRE
.JAKARTA, Itidonosia (APt 
l/)cked in biller civil war and be
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948 
Mayor Hughes-Games released' 
the names of the seven-man' 
arena commission, one of the 
first duties of this commission 
being the naming of a manager. 
Dick Parkinson w ill, be the city 
council representative, while 
other city members arc, George 
E. Brown,, Vic Gregory, Charles 
Pettman, R. Seath and R. Whil- 
lis. Appointment of a rural re­
presentative will be rnadc next 
week.
W. G. Gillard of Summcrland, 
was named president of the lo­
cal branch of the Progressive 
Conservative Association at' the 
annual meeting.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1039
On Wednesday morning all but 
three of the single joblc.ss men 
who hove camped in an org- 
ani'zod group on Alderman G. W,
You may have noticed that 
printer’s gremlins (who are an 
especially pesky breed) got onto 
the front page of last Thursday’s 
Courier. A story on the Regatta 
Parade contained the 'following 
gremlin-ridden gem: ‘‘The par­
ade will have scores of at least 
a dozen bands.”
As a final post-Regatta note 
we would like to quote from the 
Courier column “Paragraphical- 
ly Speaking” wherein we read: 
“Among many eyesores that 
one sees
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led to the decline in mountain 
climbing.
The real cause of the decline 
is the new enthusiasm for motor­
ing among young people In Eur­
ope,” Rubl says. "They have for­
gotten how to walk.”
Mountain guides in all the Al­
pine countries must hold a gov­
ernment licence, issued after se­
vere ’examinations. In Switzer­
land. the number of licence hold­
ers has dropped to less than 600 
from a pre-war average of 850.
A relatively wealthy minority, 
largely British and American en­
thusiasts, provide the mainstay 
of thte guides’ remaining busi­
ness.
But the crowds of young Swiss, 
Germans and Austrians who flock 
to the Alps every summer have 
turned mountaineering into a poor 
man’s sport. They are usually ex­
perienced m o u n t a i neers who 
never go to the expense of taking 
a guide. And because they often 
leave no record of their climb­
ing plans, they are out of reach 
of help when they get into diffi­
culties.
The two Germans and two Ital­
ians who started up the 6,700-foot 
vertical north (ace of the Eiger 
Mountain in the Bernese Oberland | 
last year were of this type. No 
one knew of their attempt until 
they had been three days on what 
is considered the Alps’ most peri­
lous ascent. They were observed 
b.v telescope, obviously in trouble; 
at a point from which there was 
no return.
One of the men, 29 - year - old 
Claudio Cordi, was saved after a! 
nine-day ordeal in one of the mostj 
daring rescue operations in Swiss 
mountaineering. A guide, let down 
from the top of the peak, carried 
the exhausted Cordi up on hit; 
back. It was the first time any­
one had ever gone even part of 
the way down the Eiger north 
face and lived.
Cordi’sfriend,44-year- old Stef- 
ano Longhi, died of cold, hunger 
and exhaustion, hanging at the 
end of his climbing rope. His
taculnr 14.780-foot rock pyramid 
on the Swiss-1 talian border. Al» 
mo.st alone a m o n g  European 
peaks, the Matterhorn still givc.s 
full employment to its guides. The 
ascent now is relatively easy, 
and many climbing enthusiasts 
shun it because on a fine day 
they may have to share the nar­
row summit with too many oth­
ers.
COSTLY CLAIMS
BONN (AP)-Tlie West Ger­
man government reports it has so 
far settled 750,000 of 2.250,000 in­
dividual claims filed for restitu­
tion (or Nazi persecution. Esti­
mates of the total cost of such 
settlements now range as high as 
an equivalent of $5,712,000,000.
AFRICAN OFFICIAL
UNITED N A T I O N S  (API— 
Mekki Abbas, a 47 - year - old 
Sudanese, has been appointed ex­
ecutive secretary of the UN eco­
nomic commission for Africa. He 
is a journali.st and managing di­
rector of Sudan’s million-acre 
Gezira agricultural development 
program.
As a convenience 
to our subscribers
gloiis and a bigger split of the 
economic intake.
Economically, Indoiie.sia i.s on,Sutherland’s property boarded a
“The legislation benefits only a^pi economic Ills, Indonesia IsiO '̂ verge of ruin. Exports nrn'frolght train and speeded out of
few hundred U.S, seed pi'iHtucers anniversary
\^o found they could not c o i n - | j p , .  ind(>|)ondcnce this inonlh.
lliln Observers a g r e e Imlone.sla’.s
the Canadian growers, - are 
jfliinv thou.srtnd.s of U,S. w heat 
mod'ucors who favor Canadian 
' iht< doinest
seed,
of a genoriillv lower prlbc, 
m il will hold a competitive
If the
the problein.s are. graver than at any 
time since a young group of pa­
triots headed by Preslcient Sii- 
i ,, I knrno proclaimed this rich Dutch
K « e d  o v e r  tiu' domestic \( , 'n-olony a republic on Aug. 17,
*B\it the Canadian  be- •
rSiise e a y iT  
s«l e l l  ad 
VjtntnKc in the market. At
jiesent, K sells In the U.S. for 
wound $2,10 a bii.shel,
111 the scor;)ion-shaped isluiul of 
Celebes 1,200 miles east <if Ja­
karta. government troop.s are 
pitted aftainst a well-armed, well-
rounu i,.oiRirition Iti trained rebel army.
ISrVhTo''Ame;ican varletie.s. do-;hove been 
« n the urea in which I (owns
oiie-lhird of normal, expert.s cal-'Kelowna, hound for the coast, 
niliitc, Petroleum ship m e n t s,| With this departure it is expoel- 
whieh aoemmt for a quarter of cd that Kelowna has seen the
In.st of the organized groups ot 
unemployed who have boon tour 
ing the interior cities.
lC ? ‘a?e vdd!‘'M(!ir$2,35 lo $2 60 (1110 is not ex|^eteddo cn(\ '|j''|beileF'that;iivm  1 bushel. eoiifliet. U w\ll hog") Kuei rilU
IMPORTB SKYROCKET aelloii which one offlcci piedieltd .Sukhrno's 'g o v e r n mon( has
*'**̂ '’'';Sinedia(e cause of (he ........ ......J.dres,sed an mdopendcnl , policy.
in
the country's foreign exchange, 
are down by 25 per cent from last 
year, 'I'in is off 40 per cent. Rub­
ber exixirts are six per cent be­
low 1!)5(), Coffee is down 69 per 
cent and hard fibres 19 per! cent.
Cost of living is up 50 per cent 
while wages have risen only 10 
(() 15 lu-r pent.
Only Indonesia's natural fertil­
ity has kept the economy from 
falling npart, the experts say.
. . . Indonesia apparently hopes for . , . ■
•'? help from IxHh the United States
ihc north, Imt their eap-l „„rt the Soviet Union. Thî re is a >>' ’
30 YEARS AGO 
AuKiisf, 1928 ’
Members of tlic Gyro Club of 
Kelowna enjoyed a iileasant day’s 
outing on Sundn.V at Wilson's 
Landing in celebriUlon of the 
fiVBt annual picnic of the club, 
Momberfi and their families, 
numbering about fifty in all, 
de.stlnatlon 
mcr In his
miuiress'ionid drive against the, .Government forces on the
C’ ** n,,t e.iii„„ in . îii. ,.«i.
erTn“ c"in recent vein' .............
li4unch,
40 YEARS AGO 
Auinint, lOIR
The twelfth animal Kelow'na 
regatta w'ns without doidit, as a sharp in- («n: anu iimiH-i-iiui i.suiuu nc|-, ",.ohs and an enjoyable even
s of t'iM)<''’t̂  '•'''I' Itelntions with the .United -nie field sports started a fewcrcnKC in reiim  ■ _  in I9 5 3 ithe nation's foreign exchange are
totalled 100,000 ;  „ ,
they had risen to 2 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  bush
el* and , congressmen supporting
the legislation forecast
to ’ 6,000,000 Inishels (or 1958.
Canadian ngrlndtnral f  
nscribtTd the increase to the <tc- 
vdlopment by Canadian cereal 
scientist*' .of nmt - r e s ^ o n t  j n -  
rlctie-''. i»» the Manitoba-
dcvetoj>ed
STRONG lU-illEL CONTROL
Tlie rebels on Sumatra rule the 
villngoN. eontml the towns and 
coiiduct raids at will on the vieli 
estate.*. T h e  insurgents could 
wlp<: (Hit Indone.sln's economy In 
a wtd-k if they destroyeil these 
rich ,estates.
Tlie e.sUites sprawl aem.ss tin; 
'flntlands icaching 150 miles 1k*-
IjS ■•*eed growers, U'icked by'low the North Sumutin enpilal of;iiieiuiu 
their • ■ldni'"*'''’"’-iMe<lan, a major eXjioil rentie, Ihoiigh s
clalmerl the Canadian piwUiversi Fighiiiig is heavii'i ihaii.al any Ism. th
ther. R lati  it  t  . it  
Stales aie good now. The United 
States has allocated I15i,000,000 
for roads and electrification.
Hussln, on the other hand, 
sends a steady flow of goods tin­
der a S1(K),000,000 credit. Sdlps, 
planes and other gootla flow in 
from East Eurcipe. '
American and British action Ip 
the Middle East set off a wave 
of resentment In Inilone.sin. But 
the government showed llself re- 
lii l nt \o offend the West. A1
Tli  fi l  iKi tii t t   f  
minule.s after 9 a.m. Tlic after- 
oon was chiefly devoted (o wn- 
or siwrt.s although lacroimc wai? 
played at the end .of the after­
noon, when Vernon and Kelowna 
competed In a hard-fought game.
50 YEARR AGO 
August, 1908
Mr. M, J, Curts ha.s tieen 
awarded the contract for,the new 
Courier building, to be ereeted 
on the corner of Water St, and
iding with Aral) natiohal-j l.uwrenee Ave'. It will ho one 
t e govei niiient iefrKlnell|stoi'ey in height, .'la by 60 In .M/e,
.sidewalls ahd 
on
underacll U.S. seed grain in its mote autonomy in tho out«;,r rc- Lebanoiv and Jordan. Water Street.
'1
have used the taiilf provision las time f-lheo the i.elKJlhon erupted from dcmamllng a pullout of Am-1 with ’.concrete i 
a V ’ l o o p h o l e ”  arid‘’subterfuge’’ to last Feliruaiy over demands foi eilean and British Uoop.s fiom Iwick and plate-glass front
jmic ‘ '....... “ ....... ..............
As a convenience and service to our telephone sub­
scribers in the Kelowna exchange area we arc very 
pleased to announce the appointment of the following 
official collection agents for the Okanagan Telephone 
Company:
LONG SUPER DRUGS —  507 Bernard Ave.
HALL BROS. LID. —  Okanagan Mi,ssion
HARDIE S GENERAL STORE — Rutland
If you wish to make your telephone account payment to 
any of the above agencies, H will be necessary for ydu 
to prciscnt your regular telephone bill.
Oiif collection agencies will not be equipped tq answer 
your cn(iuirjc.s re service or account adjustments and 
you arc requested to please continue to refer these 
matters to the Kelowna Telephone Office as you have 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy G'-j x 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
,.tf
(^U ick, convenient 
and  p ro fita b le
C O N VE R T Y O U R
■ ■ ■
at your nearest branch 
of the Bank of Montreal
\
You get an immediate cash adjustment and 
a higher investment-return in converting to 
the new Conversion Loan Bonds.
You don't have to be a B of M customer to 
take advantage of this service, and you don’t 
pay a penny for it.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelown* Brandit Cr.Ol’FRF.V FARRFFI., Manages 
Wc»d)ank Riandi! ALAN IllCKFV, ManaKcr
(Open Mnn,, Wed,, Tlmri. alio Ftlilay 4.40 «o O.iKI p.m.)
, Peadiland (Suh-AKemy) l Open Tiicwlay anil Friday
W O R K I N G  w>iTU C a n a d i a n s  i n  t v E RY w a i k  * ' 
O f  l l f S  SI NCE |.B 1 7 i ' '
. ■,' ^̂■ < ^u... ■ • ■• ' ,•;
M IG R A TIN G  GEESE M A Y  M E A N  
EA R LY  W INTER -  OR M IX U P
PENTICTON—Arc wc headed for an early winter? 
It is almost a pleasant thought as the Okanagan continues 
to s\<clter under the hottest and driest spell in years.
Mrs. Sarah Sutherland reported that she saw a “V” 
of about 100 £cesc going south.
Unless the forest fife smoke and intense heat have 
garbled the built-in barometer of the Canada geese, the 
early migration southward—if such it is—^ould indicate 





ARTHUR HAASE IN FRONT OF SMOKEHOUSE
Peach, Cherry Wood Found 




As a result of a survey made 
of local conditions by a transport 
department investigator, certain 
recommendations have been of­
fered the city of Kelowna to‘im­
prove its standards at Ellison air­
port.
The transport department's let­
ter, read at city council’s Mon­
day night meeting, suggests that 
trees at the southeast end of the 
field be removed, that the grass 
clumps on the runway be remov-j 
ed and soft six)ts corrected, that 
a fence be erected to keep the 
public and cars from getting on 
the ramp, that no smoking signs 
be put up and enforced, and that 
a proper anemometer be install­
ed for accurate wind direction 
and speed.
All these suggestions will be 




Kelowna, British Columbia, Wednesday, August 20,1958
Choral Concert Raises Curtain 
On Vernon's Centennial Week
B y  Courier Correspondent
VERNON — In the peace of 
a perfect summer evening, Ver-
Traffic both ways across the!"«" 
international boundary at Osoyoos ‘hanks for a centur> of pi ogress
has increased by 11,353 for May,
June and July, it was learnt 
this week.
journey took a week.
The first Anglican service to 
be held in the Vernon area was 
in a Coldstream barn. All Saints’ 
Church was built on Mara Ave. 
at a choral concert in Poison in the year 1907. The structure 
Park. Vernon Centennial Choir, was destroyed by fire — the work 
led by David deWolf. opened the of an arsonist — Bishon Sover- 
90-minute program with the sing- eign continued, in the 1930’s, and 
ing of "Now Thank We All Our since rebuilt.
God," in which the audience of 
more thanT.000 jojned.
The congregation gathered In 
a park that once was the agri­
cultural acres of the late Hon.
Figures released by the Okan- 
agan-Cariboo Trail Association 
show that northbound traffic 
during the three months totalled 
141,824, while southbound traffic 
came to 121,447.
enUre increase of i Ellison, a Vernon pioneer
traffic 1 and former minister of finance
northbound traffic. I in the B.C. government. It later
I was acquired by the late Samuel 
^  i Poison- ond donn‘c,i by him toPOLICE COURT i‘lie city of Vernon for the pleas-
i ure of its people.
speakersThoi wore threeAppearing in cit.y police court, 1 Black gave a short hi. lory
on a charge of driving a niotor; Presbyterian con- of the beginnings of the Scottish
vehicle while his ability was ! church in the Okanagan and
paired by alcohol, John Tutt wasi Rev. Msgr. John Miles said | Vernon, 
fined $100 and $5.50 costs, or Catholics of all countries
default 30 days. j t̂and united to work for God; for
y-,. J . -1 1- _ * their counlrv furd conuTTunity.
-'I ^ lice  court Rev. A. H. Sovereign brieflywith being intoxicated in a public 
place, Donald Murray and Philip
"The Anglican church consid­
ers it a jov and privilege to min­
ister in this country, and with 
her sister churches in Vernon 
and district, to have laid, well 
and truly, the spiritual founda­
tions of this community. Without 
the Bible and Christianity, no 
country, province, or pity, can 
be truly great,” the bishop con­
cluded.
Representing Knox Presbyter­
ian Church, Dr. Duncan M ’Cal-
Vernon Engage's 
Expert To Study 
Sewage Problem
The City of Vernon has engag­
ed Haddin, Davis 5: Brown (B.C.) 
Limited, consuluting engineers, 
V'ancouver to study the existing 
sewage treatment faeiliUcs in 
Vernon.
These engineers are to pre­
pare a report to indiidc recom­
mendations for nuKiernidng of 
the plant and a long range pro­
gram for extcn.sioii ns the city 
increases in population.
These arc cleaned, sprinkled w'ith 
salt and left to stand overnile, 
then washed and given what Mr. 
Haase calls "a good hot smoke." 
They're ready to eat without fur­
ther cooking after this treatment. 
Venison is smoked in much the 
same way as pork.
When questioned about the best 
cuts of meat to buy, Mr. Haase 
replies that the front quarter of
------  ------- - - vviieie uatu.iD ——biteef sccms to him always the
the bitter ’ inter of 1919, to smoke absorb the fragrance of its j best flavored part of the animal, 
and cure delicious bacons and. fruit wood smoke. Mr. Haase has But he gives the same advice
By JOAN PRITCHARD (production of bacon and other 
. , ' iiork products, it is small wonder
Concrete prcxif of tlie 0 ‘d country. Mr. Haase
Ing about the ill wind that blows specializing in the smoking 
nobotly some good is the growing Canadian ham.s and bacons, 
busincs.s in home cured txirk b e - ; S M O K E  HOUSE 
ing done in Westbank-these days. hfs Rttle shop, Arthur
by Arthur Haast. Mr. “ '^^?’|Haase has built a smoke house, 




Clarence McMachin both were 
fined $10 and costs.
Fine of $50, plus cost.s, was
traced the history of the Anglican 
Church in the B.C. Interior, which 
started in 1881. when the late 
Bishop and Mr.s. Sillitoc rode 
horseback from Now Westminster
T. J. Marrion was concert 
chairman.
CONCERT SELECTIONS
The concert program included: 
"Holy, Holy. Holy,” by F. Schu­
bert; "Jerusalem,’’ by Parry; 
"For the Beauty of the Earth," 
arranged by Shaw, t̂■ith Dorothy 
Garbutt soloist: "O Sacred Head"
drama groups
x-niir ui -uo  ...I,.., ic .ir.ui tho iimw-Prill,  v . ip u i i u ^ ^co i ic oimposed in city police court when over w ha t is now Tho ‘^ach; "G u ide  m e. O Thou
Robert Cleland Hamilton plead- ceton highway, to O ôv o o s ^  Jehovah." a Welsh hymn:
ed guilty to a charge of being iu 
toxicated in a public place. The 
heavy fine was due to the belli­
gerency of the accused after his 
arrest.
Pleading guilty In city police
tendered by other meat experts 
. . .  "Know your butcher and 
im- trust him.” He would like to see
hams. used chunks of apple, peach and
Mr. Haase, who came to I cherry wood in.this smokehouse, 
ada in 1930 from his native pcachwood 
mark, learned his trade as anj finest flavor to the 'Canada-'ivide meat inspection,
afiprentice. In Denmark, he says.||^g^^ [under Federal jurisdiction,
one must study for four years to buys pork from Edmonton
Communitv
should read Shakespeare and;court to charges of being intoxi- 
avoid m o d e r n  psychological I cated in a public place, Leslie 
dramas which are “too ambi-| James Renals and Donald Allen
become a butcher, receiving no 
pay at all until the fourth year 
of apprenticeship, and then only 
ten dollars per month. The first 
year, the apprentice spends on 
the ’’Killing Floor,” the second 
year learning to make sausage 
and bacon, and the succeeding 
years polishing up his prowess 
In the buying, cutting and actual 
counter selling of meat. Since
and Calgary because there is not 
enough locally produced pork 
available. When the meat is cut 
and trimmed, he immerses it in 
a brine for nine days, or rubs it 
with dry rock salt over a period 
of twelve days. Then the meat 
is thoroughly washed, dried and 
hung in the smoke house. Bacon 
gets twelve hours of smoking, 
ha me twenty-four ' hours. The
SPECIAL FLAVOR
Mr. Haase has a bouquet for 
local beef producers. Many peo­
ple, he says, feel that local oeef 
is poor, but he maintains that 
local beef is best, because it is 
not shipped too far and can be 
of the same excellent quality as 
meat produced in other provinces 
or other countries.
'4
Denmark is so famouŝ  ̂for̂  the gĵ -jR Jron heater at the base of
the smokehouse is well stoked 
with fruitwood and a roaring 
blaze kindled to start the smok­
ing process. Then the fire is 
dampened down and the fruitwood 
I smoke goes to work.
Fish, venison and mutton have 
also been smoked in the Haase 
smokehouse. Local sportsmen 
t bring their catches of lake trout.
tious” for amateurs, believes W. 
Gordon Stephen of Vancouver, 
who is holidaying at present in 
the Okanagan.
The vice-president and general 
manager of Dent and Sons also 
commented on the "wonderful 
work” being done in drama 
schools, during an informal 
speech to a recent meeting of 
the Eldorado Players of Okana­
gan Mission, at the home of Mrs 
Paula Scutt.
Mr. Stephen also recommend­
ed that before any play readings, 
all characters should read theirAnother bit of advice he gives ,
freely, to home barbecue fans respectiv'e parts and give their 
ic frt irv friiitwnnH phins snrink- own Verbal interpretation of theis to try fruitwood chips sprink 
led amongst the 'coals of your 
barbecue pit, for a very special 
flavor to steaks and hamburgers. 
The writer can testify to the 
effectiveness of f̂ruitwood for 
home barbecues. We tried it and 
the results were dilicious! But 
then, Mr. Haase should know 
about things like that. After all, 
meat is his bread and butter!
character.
The Eldorado Players hold 
their regular play readings twice 
a month ih the evening and all
Bulens each paid a fine of $25, 
plus costs.
Charged under the Indian Act 
with being intoxicated off a re­
serve, Peter Joe was fined $10 
and costs in city police court re­
cently.
Appearing in district police 
court on a charge of driving a 
motor vehicle while his ability 
was impaired by alcohol, Donald 
Stewart, 18, was fined $50 and 
costs and had his licence to drive 
suspended for 30 days.
Fine of $20, plus costs, was im­
posed in district police court on 
Allen Schultz on a charge of be­
ing intoxicated in a publice place.




"O God, Beneath Thy Guiding 
H.md," by Hatton; ’’Ave Verum,” 
Mo'/art; "For All the Saint.s,” 
and "All Creatures of Our God 
and -King", both arranged by 
Shaw; "Omnipotence” by Schu­
bert; "Hallelujah”; and Sir John 
Stanicr’s "Amen."
The choir has been preparing 
and rehearsing for this concert 
for the past six months. It as­
sembled in the Lion’s Band Shell
who wish to take part are 'wel- Robert Lovell and .George 
come as either a reader or a Wilcox aU were fined $25 and 
Listener. Plays will be produced 
later.
A
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wed. and Thurs. 










with Shelly Winters 
and Kcnnan Wynn
's Tax 
To Be At Ont.
Kelowna’s outstanding record 
of tax collections will likely be 
I presented as an example at the 
sixtieth annual convention of the 
I Ontario Municipal Association,
1 August 31 to Sept. 2.
An official of an Eastern Can- 
| ada bond firm has asked permis­
sion of City Comptroller Douglas 
I Herbert to make reference to 
I Kelowna when speaking at the 
convention. In a . letter to the 
Kelowna city hall official; J. S. 
Brown of J; L; Graham and Com­
pany noted that Kelowna’s record 
of tax collection was, in his be- 
llief, "unparalleled in Canada.” 
■We consider these results an 
j outstanding example of civic ad­
ministration.” Mr. Brown wrote, 
ns he complimented Mr. Herbert 
and other civic officials.
Kelowna has coftsistently led 
the way in this province the past 
several years, being well over 99 
per cent since 1955, and over 98 
per cent since 1952.
CANADA’S BEST?
When the penalty deadline had 
been reached Oct. 21 last year 
(after which time a penalty was 
charged on unpaid current taxes), 
Kelowna’s collection percentage 
of the entire levy was 99.39, be­
lieved to be the highest in Can­
ada.
Mr. Herbert, besides sending 
along his permission to the east­
ern firm. also, enclosed a copy of 
an article he wrote for a B.C. 
municipal publication, dealing 
with suggested methods to in­
crease collection percentages of 
taxes.
B.C. Delegates 
To Seminar On 
Citizenship
More than 100 representatives 
fiom' all/across Canada — anil 
many from B.C.—will attend the 
four-day seminar on citizenship 
at Minaki, Ont., beginning next 
Monday. The seminar is spon­
sored by the federal department 
of citizenship and immigration.
Minaki is in the picturesque 
Lake-of-the-Woods area oL west­
ern Ontario, served by the Cana­
dian National Railways.
Westerners will travel from 
Victoria, Vancouver, Fort Lang­
ley, Kamloops, Prince George, 
Red Deer, Edmionton, North 
Battlcford, Prince Albert, Sas­
katoon, Regina, Brandon, Dau­
phin and Winnipeg.
The eastern groups will leave 
Ottawa Thursday and from Mont­
real and Toronto Saturday.
costs, or in default 24 hours im­
prisonment, on charges of vag­
rancy.
Appearing In district police 
court here Tuesday on a charge 
of failing to remain to the right 
of a double solid line on Highway 
3, west of PrinCeton, Wilmer 
Jacob Knuttila pleaded guilty and 
was fined $25 plus $4 costs, or in 
default three days. '
Charged in district police court 
Tuesday with operating a motor 
vehicle of 80 inches in width or 
over without having clearance 
lights in working order, S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. paid a fine of $10 
and $4 costs.
VERNON — Eliminations in located in the park. 
Vernon’s centennial beard con-j ‘ 
test and final judging will be 
held Friday and Saturday at the 
Kin Race Track, in between horse 
races. Judges will be a panel of 
tourists selected at random.
A total of $175 will be given in 
cash prizes. First award for the 
best all-round beard is $100 plus 
the Coldstream Court Resort sil­
ver trophy. The remainder will be 
plit into three prizes for beards 
in various categories.
George Hegler, originator and 
promoter of the beard contest, 
which has the blessing of the cen­
tennial committee, said no beard 
is eligible for competition unless 
it is registered..
Prize money is comprised of 
$100 donation by George Hegler;
$25 from Alderman Harold Down, 






August 22 and 23
Documcnirtry by Disney 
in Color
"SECRETS OF LIFE"
True Life Ad venture 
Action and Contest ”  A 
niggle for survival in the 
endless stream of creation- 
One watches Nature with the 
sense of Awe — Set in a 
framework o f, Majestic 
Beauty.
SPLCIAL ADDED 
A 'n RACnON IN COLOR
"COW DOG"
Expert Claims 
Rust Still Big 
Grain Threat
 ̂ WINNIPEG (CP)-Rust will nl- 
j ways remain a potential threat to 
Canadian grain even though 19.58 
seom.s likely to be a very light 
j-ear for infection, a grain ex­
pert said here.
W. G. Malnher of the Scnrlc 
Grain Company said in a prc.ss. 
release that thl.s is particularly 
so now that Selkirk wheat Is the 
onq main variety grown in the 
Irust area qf Canada.
Selkirk alone is resistant to the 
Irust strain known as 15B.
OTHER SPECIES
"'nils means that It exerl.s a [ the prevnlance, of ru.st races 
.selective action by encouraging 
the Incrcjise of any race (of rust) 
which Is able to attack It, com- 
pelitiiin from other races -being 
climihated,”
Any race of rust ^̂ nble to at­
tack, Selkirk, devbloptyt by Cana: 
dian plant .selenti.st.s, would tend 
to  ̂Increase qqlckly and to be­
come predominant to tlje' exclu­
sion of all other races. This hap­
pened In the case of 15B before 
Selkirk filled the breach.
Mr. Maiaher noted that because 
of the potential danger of a new 
race of rust developing, plans 
were laid in 1950 for an Inter­
national Wheat Ru.st Nursery. 
The co-operatIve movement now 
Is carried on in those parts of 
Canada, the United States and 
Mexico whore rust epidemics oc 
cur.
In the widely - separated nur­
series, new varieties of wheat 
containing many new sources of 
rust resistance are tried and 
tested. All this material then 
forms a readily - available bank 
which may bo used by plant 
breeders to meet the threat of 







but so far inconclusive results 
are reported by Dr, L. Horlick, 
associate professor of medicine 
at the University of Saskatch­
ewan, in a research project that 
eventually mny mean a groat 
deal to sufferers from nrlcrlos- 
clerosis, or hardening of the ar­
teries.
Dr. Horlick Is experimenting on 
the modification of egg yolk fats 
by adding sunflower I seed to the 
diet of hens, and studying the ef­
fect of sUch yolk fats on blood 
ehole.stcrol levels.
Six Interior high school grad­
uates were among the 15 in the 
province to win scholarships from 
the B.C. Independent Order of 
Oddfellows. The cash awards will 
allow the graduates to attend 
business or vocational schools or 
the University of B.C.
Among the winners of a $200 
scholarship was William J. John­
son, Trail.
Frances N. Bennison, West 
Siimmerland, was awarded a $100 
scholarship, along with Jean B. 
Austin, Rossland; Robert Cntton, 
Crescent Valley;, Gerald Card, 
Robson, and Ronald Wisted, Cas- 
tlegar. ' ■,
Recommendations of the city’s 
traffic control advisory, commit­
tee, dealing with two proposed 
service stations at the Harvey- 
Richter intersection were endors­
ed by city council Monday night.
Consequently, Shell Oil will be 
allowed to have an. access into 
the west lane, beginning from 
the southwest property line to 45 
feet north, the balance of. the 
lane (al.so the entire lane on the 
north side) to be fenced.
Home Oil’s access on Harycy 
Avenue was ordered to begin at 
the northwest corner of the pro­
perty for a distance of not more 
than 30 feet. Home’s acce.ss on 
Richter would begin not loss than 
20 feet from the northeast cor­
ner.
The northwest and southwest 
corners of the intersection were 
rezoned recently to allow cou 
striiction of service stations. 
Shell will build on the former, 
and Home on the latter.
Bar Association 
Bids Farewell To 
Robert Hayman
Robert M. Hayman, local-bom 
well known barrister, who is leav­
ing this weekend to join a Van­
couver law office after many 
years spent in legal practice 
here, recently was in the odd 
position of chairing his own fare­
well luncheon.
Occasion was the Kelowna Bar 
Association’s parting tribute to 
its president— Mr. Hayman. As 
president he had to preside at 
the luncheon until the vice-presi­
dent, Allan Bilsland, took over. 
Mr. Bilsland now will be the 
president until the end of the 
year.
Mr. Hayman was presented 
with a desk set as a memento of 
the KBA’s esteem. The farewell 
luncheon was at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ■
Mrs. Hayman and the children 
also are leaving this weekend to 
make a new home at Vancouver.
W e . . .
•k We dispense prescriptions 
ONLY! 
k  We fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kelowna. 
k  Our Prescription Service 
is as near as your phone 
—ask your doctor to dial 
3117 —  we deliver 24 
hours a day!
Exclusive!
If you get your prescrip­
tion at Gant’s . . . you 
receive a free unique 
leather booklet t h a t  
keeps track of your Doc­
tor appointments and 
your prescriptions! .We 
also maintain a file of 
yoiir prescriptions for 
Income Tax . . .  wo do 
your bookkeeping . . .  no 
receipts to save!
G A N T ' S
Prescription Pharmacy
Located in The Park Medical 
Building
Phone 3117 24 hr. Delivery




OATI-IS OPEN 7:30 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
Always a Colored Cartoon!
Sask. History 
Tied Up With 
Prehistoric Man
ittMmis
O D E O N  sm  a R U R U  f  m | | y | .| | |
v erNon -  iiionwAY n  NORim at citt u m itb
REGINA (CP)-A University of 
Toronto anthropologist hn.-i uncov- 
erwl evidence that man lived In 
the Saskatchewan plains 10,00f) 
years ago.
Dr, William J. Mayer - Oakes 
has just completed a month-long 
preliminary survey of the area 
.soon to l>e flooded by the South 
Snskntchcw'ian River dam rc.scr- 
vdlr.
D r. M a y e r  - Oakes' eyldencc  
comes In the form  of a lone 
8iH‘arhcad, known nrcheologlcally  
ns a "fo lsd in  fluted spear poin t,‘ ‘ 
He s a id ,th e  ixiint, leaf -i .‘ haiH'd 
I w ith  no notching on' Uie sides, 
was A type* knowh from  iseverui 
| iiiteti as being one of the carllcKt 
Is tjrk a — used 10,000 years ago.
Bylaw Prohibits Car 
Service On Sidewalk
SUMMERLAND — Gasoline 
service station operators in Sum- 
merland will not bo allowed to 
service cars parked On the side­
walks, .
Municipal council hag' given In­
itial readings to a bylaw prohi­
biting cars from parking on the 
sidewalks while being Hprvieed. 
It was pointed out that this b.v- 
law will affect three service sta­
tions In Summcrlnnd. ’
~The Y u kaw as mack a separ 
ntb territory in 1808 as a result of 
the Influx which followed the 
Klondike goltl atrlkc.
T H E  R E T .A T T A  is all over, 
but 2-year-old H a lrie la  Ponlch 
rnal|iitain.s i t ’s still a good idea 
to go around w earing  a Regatta  




IN A ' 
IlENDER 
■. SON’S , 
a.E A N E D  
SHIRT
III by 0 a.m.
Out by 5 p.m.
t o n ig h t  AND THURSDAY —  AUG. 20-21  
presents a candid connubial comedy
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
I5S5 iillil m . 2285
Jo se  F e rre rto
- T K b
L o v i M g
co-eUrring
J o a n n e  G ilb ert  
J im  B a c k u s
introducing
Gexia R ow lands
Second Attraction at 8:25
SUSPENSE. . that chills
like a scream in the nighti
r w r m o i i i




n EV/UE BRAND 
■ Evening Show 7, 8:25 
Adult Entertainment Only
COMING
Fri., Stil., Mon., Tiies. Aug. 22, 23, 25, 26
"T H E  LONG HOT SUMMER"
Codnblne In double boiler 
3 o x*. u n tw M ia n a d  
chocolate
V * e. liohlly-pached  
brow n lu o o r  
y» c. w ater
Heal over bolHno vyol»r 
until chocolate end lUflar 
melt. Cool.
C|^^NA^AON 1= 0066  CUPcAKE^
Sift loflother once, then 
into bowl
I ’/ ]  c. once-lifted  
all-pu rpofo  flour <
I or 1 */i c. once-»lfled 
p a ltry  flour 
2  l ip . M agic Baking  
Powdor
V i l ip . bilking lo d a  
Va t ip .
1 l ip , ground 
' cinnamon 
1'Ac. granulated logor 
Add the cooled chocolate 
mixture, olio
> / ,  C . lo f i  ihortening
O
Doat with wooden ipoon 
apO itiokei or with elec­
tric mixer at medium ipeed  
for 2 mini., icroplng down 
ild e i of bowl.
Add
2 •fig*
1 l ip . van illa
B e a l3 0 0 i l io l ( e » o r 2 m ln i .  
T w o -lh ird t  fill ’g re o » ed  
muffin p o n i  with b o lte r .
B a k e a l^ 5 0 ^ 2 5 lo  3 0  mini. 
Frorl cold cupcokei with 
Chocolate Butler Icingi Melt 
2 oz». oniweetened choco­
late In double boilerj itir in 2 
Ib ip i. butter or margarine 
until melted. Remove from 
h eah itirIn 'A c . , 
cream, Blend in i 
ab o u l2c .tifled {
Icing lugar.
Beal In I  tip. 
vanilla. Yieldi 2l 
dor. For h om o| 
bakin g  a t It *  
b e lt , a iw a y e  
u io  M agic
K ELO W N A  PROTESTS T
I Rocks Recovery 
Averts First Loss
There was no room for sissies rcctnt years. Kelowna had the out the only Armstrong penalties,a tormal protest being lodged by 
in the Vernon Civic Arena last I edge in play right ftom tJie first, to this stage, knifing into Sam- Kelowna, so the issue of th« 
night holding an 8-5 lead goiiAJ into the martino's territory to call them.!game may still be in the air.
thp  th ird  final fiamc by virtue of their| Fiery John Ritchie and blocky! And the Kelowna coach. Bruno 
nu-.r,A0 <.n Valiev!stout dcfcnsivc zone play andiOgasawara started a feud which Sammailino, brother of the ref- 
“R" lAprnssP rh A m n io n - ifa s t breakaways by John Ritchie,|lasted throughout the game, withleree. and a member of the val* 
lacrosse cn P  ̂ Ipoyg girnpson, Merv Bidoski and several other minor incidents,'ley-famous lacrosse family,^s de- 
sh,ps-the w ow ns i ■"'* r>i"ws i I h a t  will b . »n-
and tne result t . quarter however fiiiing the game until the other referee in harness for Fri*
the Auctioneers were visibly fm^ inevitable outburst. iday night when the Auctioneers
The result of the handling of, will host the Rocks in the Vernon
’<1
sticks,
Donnybrook that erupted like Old 
Faithful.
Incidental to the brawl, several 
of the players on the floor turned
wilting, and they failed to break 
through once, playing a rather
in one of the finest boxla games crumpled defensive game that 
seen in the old Civic Arena in a permitted Stu Robertson, Mickey 
coon’s age, and the Armstrong Ogasawara and George Wyn to 
Shamrocks beat the Kelowna
the penalties after the game are
Auctioneers, lO-D, in the final 
minute of play, and took a 3-0 
lead in the series.
Tlie problem was that for 52
score four unanswered markers, 
cutting down the lead and forg­
ing ahead.
Kelowna’s stalwart rear guard 
—Vic Welder, Bud Laidler, Cal
MATCH STRUCK, POWDER-KEG BLEW
Kelowna Auctioneers’ goalie 
Ken Ritchie applied the match 
to the powder-keg of pent emo­
tions in last night’s champion­
ship lacrosse game in Vernon, 
as he slashed Armstrong Sham­
rocks’ John Kashuba in the face 
with his stick. The players 
swarmed over the floor, com­
pletely out of control for a few 
minutes, with hassles, near- 
hasslcs and would-be hassles
filling the floor before. refercos 
Rollie Sammartino and Ron 
Connelly were able to get con­
trol and start issuing penalties. 
Three were put out of the game,
two earned five minutes arrl one 
a minor as the result of the 
Donnybrook. Armstrong won, 
10-9, their third straight in the 
series.
minutes, 51 seconds of play the Smillie and Dave Ritchie pro­
officials permitted infractions to vided a solid wall to surround 
ride the floor unbridled, and goalie Ken Ritchie with, and the 
tempers rose to the fraying point,!big man with the pads came up 
touched off by Kelowna goalie!with .some .startling saves in his
S p o r t s
GEORGE IN’GUS 
Sports Editor
WED.. AUGUST 20. 1958 
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Kill Ritchie when ho took a race 
at John Kashuba and laid him 
open with his goal stick.
Flavors streamed on the floor 
and the officials were unable to
period in tlie nets. ]
Young Howie Carter, rangy 
redhead with a style like a young 
moose, was sensational in some 
of his lone dashes in on Bob
Arena again at 8:30. If the pro­
test is disallowed, this could b« 
the final game.
~By THE C.ANADIAfTPRESS'” 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack Dempsey, dethroned as 
world’s heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion by Gene ’Tunney in 
1926 and again beaten in 1927, 
started a comeback 27 years ago 
tonight. His barnstorming ended 
Aug. 15. 19.12, when King Levin- 
sky. Cliicago fisli peddler, gained 
a 10-round decision over him.
Chips A re Down 
In Gam e Tonight
Approach Shots 
Marlene's M e a t
DARIEN. Conn. (CP) — Mrs.
“The chips will be down tonight the outfield of the ball park i)ow. Marlene Stewart Streit happily 
. „ I u,A v„r,mnv pntrv in the'nattfd her irons today andBt 6:00 in the Elks’ Stadium. But Ve no ’s e t y i  t  p tte   i pre-
The Kelowna Orioles will seck'OMBL will give it the college try 
to clip the Clippers’ wings, win-jin an endeavor to hold themselves 
rflng the undisputed right to re-jin the running for a play-off spot, 
tain the pennant that flutters over which a loss tonight would stymie.
Even with a win tonight, the 
Clippers’ chances will be shaky, 
since they would have to win the 
rest of their ball games, and 
hope for Penticton and Summer- 
land to fall on their face. How­
ever, they have been making a 
determined bid lately behind the 
golden arm of Tony De Rosa, and 
could very well be cast in the 
role of spoiler, if nothing else.
The Orioles will have to win two 
out of the three games remain 
jing, provided Okonots win their 
one remaining game.
I Coach Hank Tostenson will be 
I looking for continued action from 
his “Murderers’ Row,’’ of Frank 
Fritz, Bill Martino and Bob 
Campbell. 'They have been highly 
productive in the last few games, 
and should they continue to do 
so, will turn the tide in the de­
fending champs’ favor.
Every attempt will be made to
make a dent in the fracas forjDodd.s, neUlng him Kelowna s 
several minutes, while m em bers;only hat-trick. BoUi Ogasawara 
of the sparse audience thronged'and the swivel-hipped scoring 
to the boards near the melee,!ace, George Wynn, earned hat-: 
crying “Butchers!’’ jtricks in tlie Sliamrocks win.
Result of the fracas was one 1 The Kasliuba brothers, John 
15 minute plus a game tniscon-! and Alex, started out proceedings
Pacific Coast League
W.LPct..GBL
77 54 .588 -----
75 56 .573 2
73 59 .553 4’A
65 67 .492 12';̂  
63 69 .477 14>̂  
60 70 .462 16>i2 
58 74 .439 19iî  









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Shut out in the home run de­
partment, the opportunist Phoe­
nix Giants seized upon a slip of 
control last night to maintain 
their two - game Paciiic Coast 
League lead over the San Diego 
Padres.
A w i l d  pitch by Spokane 
pitcher Dick Scott let Joe Amal- 
fitano sneak home with the win­
ning run in the eighth frame as 
the Giant.s trimmed the Indians 
5-4. The Pads, meanwhile, were 
humbling Salt Lake City’s Bees 
7-2. ' : .
In other league action, the 
Seattle Rainiers made it five in 
a row with a 5-4 decision over 
the Portland Beavers and the 
.Sacramento Solons dealt the sag­
ging Vancouver Mounties another 
blow, 6-5.
The Indians had a 4-3 lead 
going into the last of 'the eighth 
but they couldn’t hold their, ad­
vantage as the Giants struck for 
three runs. Spokane got one back 
in the top of the ninth when Glen 
Gorbou.s got a homer but they 
couldn’t push across the equal­
izer.
Scott, the third of three Spo­
kane hurlers, was charged with 
hi.s second loss in .six decision. .̂ 
Reliever Joe Shipley, who only 
pitched to one man in the eighth, 
took the V i c t o r y, his fourth 
straight without n loss.
pared for the third round of the 
U.S. women’s amateur golf cham­
pionship.
'The Fonthill. Ont., native used 
those irons to deadly effect to 
advance through the first two 
rounds of the tournament, which 
she is trying to win for the sec­
ond time.
Her methodical approach shots 
to the greens are rated among 
the best in women’s international 
golf, and her efforts to perfect 
this stage of the game apparently 
are paying off—just as they did 
when she won the B r i t i s h  
women’s amateur crown in 1953 
and the U.S. title three years 
later.
SHARP ON GREENS
Marlene’s opponent ’Tuesday, 
Charlotte Decpzen of Montclair, 
N.J., got some longer drives 
away from the tees of the 6,467 
vard, par-75 Wee Burn Country 
Club course, but- the cheerful 
Canadian took control near the 
greens.
Her crisp approaches put the
duct to Ritchie, the goalie; ten 
minutes plus game to Bud Laid­
ler of Kelowna and Alex Kashuba 
of Armstrong: fi»o minutes to 
John Ritchie of Kelowna and 
women s open for the fifth time John Kashuba, mid two minutes 
at Saskatoon Aug. 9. took six ofi
the first nine holes to coast to | the game was one of the most
with .some pretty raw checking, 
employing sucli devices as glove 
cuffs, butt-ends and elbows, but 
went unchecked by referee Rollie 
Sammartino until Alex deliber­
ately slammed Kelowna’s Bill 
Barice in the face with the ball, 
drawing a belated two-rninute 
penalty from Sammartino. Rcf-
her easy 8 and 6 win. thrilling seen in the valley inicree Ron Connelly had handed
BOWLING MEETINGS
To be held at the 
KELOWNA BOWLADROJHE
★  FRT. MEN'S LEAGUE
AUG. 22, 8 P.M.
★  MON. MIXED LEAGUE
AUG. 25, 8 P.M.
All Team Captains. Teams, and 
Individual bowlers wishing to 
join these leagues should attend 
the preliminary meetings to 
register, and assist In setting the 






. . t r y ^ ‘
get the ball game under way as . . .  .
close to six as possible, in order ball within safe putting distance 
to get in the whole nine innings, of the cup repeatedly, Md Mrs. 
before darkness catches up. [Streit, who 'won the Canadian I
f s US 
W ins The
SPOKANE (AP)—The Spokane 
Amateur Club must be nllowed 
to rent the city-owned coliseum 
on available dates next fall and 
winter. Judge Thomas G. Jordan 
ruled ’Tuesday.
T h e  visiting Asotin County 
judge granted a writ of manda­
mus to sponsors of the amateur 
team. Dr. Francis Jurdy and 
Clarence Tubbs had asked the 
court order to force the city 
council to open the doors of the 
big building to a second hockey, 
team.
They claimed the city had 
acted wrongly in granting exclu­
sive playing dates to the Spokane 
Flyers of the Western • profes- 
isionnl league.
Tlie Coliseum advisory commit­
tee .scheduled playing dates only 
for the profe.ssional team and the 
city council backed the decision
by a 4 to 1 vote. ’The amateur 
group then went to court.
Mayor F. Gaines Sutherlin, 
only c o m m i s s i o n e r  to vote 
against giving the professionals 
exclusive Coliseum rights, said 
he was “very pleased that my 
judgment has been vindicated.” 
He said ‘‘since the Coliseum Is 
a public institution, we had no 
right to say any legitimate, 
morally sound and adequately 
financed group should be re­
fused.”
Commi.ssioners testified during 
the court hearing that no formal 
contract had been signed with 
any hockey group.
Get Set for H u n t- 
in g -N O W !
Lay-Away Plan gives you time 
to pay before the season even 
begins!
SPECIAL OFFER! A vailable  
during this sale o n ly -
Thrilling Low Price on J. C. HIGGINS MODEL 20 
— 12 Guage
PUMP ACTION SHOTGUN
SPECIAL PRICE FOR $ ^ Q .  8 8
THIS SALE W  ^
$6 DOWN $5 MONTHLY
The exceptionally low price on this outstanding gun ha* 
been achieved without any sacrifice in quality! Here is 
everything that a much higher priced gun will do—with­
out .unnecessary frills!
Fires all 12 guage shells—INTERCHANGEABLY— it 
one loading ^
28” proof tested steel barrel—12 guage full choke 
Genuine walnut stock and forend—head Iront sight
ll ' Roughies Smash Argonauts 
In Big Four Curtain Tilt
OTTAWA (CP)-^OUnwu Bouglilncr, scored Argos only touchdwn j
Riders mo living iq) to llicir lire 
season notices as the t e a m  to 
beat in the East this your.
llioy piled up a lot of cvldonco 
In their favor Tuesday niglit by 
smashing Toronto Argonauts 44-7 
In Uu'lr Big Î Vnir season opener 
before 18.470 spectator.s.
Riders’ diversified a t t a c k  
crunched tliroiigh an Inejit T̂>- 
ronto llni' for 445 yards gained 
on. Uic ground-a Big Four rec­
ord.
Riders scored three touchdowns 
on pnsso.s bv quaiterbuek Hal 
Udyard and three on running 
play.*.
IVo of Ledymd’s touchdown 
passes“ 4l mid 46 yards rcspecl- 
jvcly-weiit to GiMUge Biancnto, 
the third, from five yiird.s out. to' 
Bobby Simpson. I
SCORE CLOSE IN
OUawns running TT)s w e r e  
s c o re d  by Uotiby Judd, Riissi 
Jackson und Run Quilllun from, 
Ihsldo tl»« 1‘Kyard line.
■ Gary Rclireider k i c k e d  four 
converta and black. Yoho, big Im- 
jK)it end. Ixioted n field goal and
H ' ’
Pave Mann. Tfetoftfo*.* tnist run-
WOLF KILLER
FRAOA DF. PKNEDA. Portu­
gal tAPl—Joao Gonton, a sliep- 
herd m-nied only with u stuff, l.s 
r^lHirted.lo have killcil seu'H.ol 
/  a liark of 10 liuiiKiy \vilvys that 
Bltackcil him.











Enter Chri.sVmit Lake end to end swim 12.8 miles. First 
prizes for ladies and men Peterboro Canoes, other valuable 
prizes. Open to amateurs only. Trophy cup to winner. Date 
August 30.
Write or phone your entry to *
E. Campbell, Christina Lake Inn, Christina Lake, B.Ci
\ Lake 100 miles trant of Penticton





Outstanding gas operated model
$99.88
cocks, ejects and loa'ds as fast as you 
sqiieezo trlggerl Shoots 12 guage 
shells, interchangeably. Varinblo 
choke control and ventilated rib.





0 shot tubular magiizino coupled 
with fu.st, .smooth boll action makos 
this one of our finest shotgun values. 
12 guage — cliamboi’pcl for 2'l.i” 
slicll.s. Includes recoil pad.
Superb J. C. HIGGINS Model SO
BOLT ACTION RIFLE
Bure Shot Model 75 — .22 Callbro
SINGLE SHOT RIFLE
$34.88
$99.95$10 inowN$10 m o n t h l y .......
Features the famous FN Mauser bolt 
action — the fine.st we know ofl 
Clu'omc-molylxleiruiiTi steel binTcl™ 
full length clii'omed bore ensures 
linirllno accuracy, Hpx magazine of 
5 shot capacity. Choice of 30-06 dr 270 
calibres.
$14.95ONLY :
Thi.s single sliot, boll action rifle is 
great for ail types of HhooUng. Fire* 
short, long and long rifle .'22 calibre 
cartridges. Smooth turn bolt action 
Ineludc.S built-in safely device. 27” 
tapered steel barrel, Weight about 
0 lbs. .
- I S # ? ' ?




ELKS' S T A D IU M





$8 down $7 MONTHLY
Save $10 over maker's nallouall.y ad­
vertised model! Fgaluros full throw lever 
type acllon-ropeniiig stroke cocks and 
ejects—closing stroke loads the gun! 20” 
barrel . . .  7 shot tubular butt [liate and 
semi-iilstol grip, Head front sight and 
open rear sight. Choice of 30,30 or 35 
calibres. Weighs alauil 7 lbs,
Hunters Save on Sheila I 
HUY EARLY I
J. C. lilgEtns ShotKiin 
Hlirllsi All slies, 
box of : d“Q 4 0
25 shells.........“p a .H V
Imperial Bhotgun Bliella 
All sixes ' d*Q pQ  
box of 25 . . .
Imperinl Magnum 
I.oad. All sixes,






Open 9 n.m. lo Ss.lO p.m. Dully 
WcdiiKftday fill 12 noon Op(tn Erldny Night till 9
r
i, i'
\VED.. AUGUST U. IXM TOE DAILY COUBIEK I
iSPORTlIGHT




Boxia fans who rcmombcr the roly-poly member of the fa- 
■jnous Samniartino clan as a gesticulating, stick-waving inncv 
retit, ĥoutî t̂  hiinsolf hounc at the man in the while and 
black :hirt, woukl have had a revelation last night in \einon.
Th' v would have seen Rollic, the veteran defenceman of 
the old Vernon Tigers—rcfcrcc-baitcr and villian of a thousand 
dramas on the wooden floors of the valley—cast in a new 
role of arbiter.
So complele was the change in his make-up, ioo, that he 
fins hard to recognize as the old Rollic, the lad who used to 
thunder at those referees, his hands going, his brow arched 
nueruou.sl>\ his every indignant line spelling outraged innocence. 
Last night, instead, he wa.s all tolerance.
He was so full of sweetness and light, particularly towards 
the brolher.s Kashuba. that he let flagrant violations ocair all 
over the place, until the game erupted in a king-sized Donny- 
brook. So full of,tolerance was he. that he gave John Kashuba 
a lesson in the proocr manner of checking, during a lull in 
the game, Viut the le.sson failed to take, since, the saijic at 
SDcnt an evening of cro.ss-chccking, butt-ending, glove-cuffing 
that wound up with him being the unfortunate recipient ol a 
haidwcxl stick in the face, precipitating the not.
There was no excuse for Kelowna's goalie, Ken Ritchie, 
to feed him a face-full of hardwood, but there certainly weie 
provocations, three full oeriods of them.
.And when the smoke had cleared awa.v, big 
nnswerod a snectator'.s query as to what had prompted the 
riot, simply, "It wa.s coming for a long time.
Conversely. Rollic leaned over into the oenalty box. with a 
worried look on his face and asked Vic. "What the h - - 1 hni> 
pened? Nobody did anything before that!"
Big VTc just grinned, and shrugged.
ON TTIE SUBJECT OF THE KASHUBA BROTTIERS, John 
nnd Alex-much can be said. They are a first-class pair of 
athletes, capable of pkiying cither sofvball. baseball, laciossc 
or hockey equally wtII, and just about as hard as an.sonc
within a country mile. ,
It's a pretty tough strain on a sports writers crcdulit>. 
however, to bo able to call them purists in their pla.y, after 
having covered manv different ganres in many different spoils 
wherein there wore "incidents." in which some player would 
wind uo on the deck, wearing spike marks, bruises or cr«?a.scs 
from whatever wooden weapon was issued in the particular 
sport, and one of the brothers Kashuba nearby, busily straight-
cninc his haio. , i 41 x n ^Last night. It was obvious to most unlearned that lacrosse
Is not their particular cup of tea. Either they don't know how 
to check, or they arc so unrestrained that they get earned 
awav bv the sight of the neat little weapon in their hand. Had 
they boon ciamocd on in the early stages of the game.Jhe 
contest would have continued to be what >̂1°^
instanccs-onc of the best lacrosse games this valley has
.seen in manv a moon. i • j
C c r ta in lv .  Ron “Irish" Connelly, the other referee, tried 
to keep it that way. He had to knife right through a, whole 
mess of plavcrs several times to nail an mfracbon. but he 
d id  so . e v e n  though the play happened right under Sammar-
^'"°Sighificant to note is the fact that until 12:32 of Ihe third 
f r a m e ,  Sammartino had never called a penalty on the Arm­
strong, club, but Irish had been forced to move right into ms
territory and call two.. * • a a
The first penalty that Sammartino did call against Arm- 
strong was against burly Alex Kashuba—after the all-round 
iDov had turned in his tracks, faced away from the course he 
had been travelling, and viciously hurled the lacrosse ball 
ri"ht into Bill Barlee’s face, knocking him out. temporarily.
° Forced to hand out something for so flagrant an infraction, 
Sammartino gave him a skinny two minutes, disregarding the 
intent to injure that stood out like a sore thumb. ^
Bouquets to Irish ConneUy for keeping order to the extent 
that it was kept. ' ,
Bust
EDMONTON (CPI — Fun and | All the fooling around stops
Golfers
games over with, 100 - odd pros I when the lead-off man, amateur 
and a smattering of amateurs to-'Roy Kepron of Winnipeg, Elm- 
day got down to the serious busi- hurst, steps up to the first tee at
the ‘'gimme" putt is out.
S.MALL FIELD
Tlie field of 105 is the smallest
— .......... ....... ...................... ... in years, but it iiuTudes some ot
the,9 a.ni. MST. From here in, until|the biggest names in the stxirt, a 
Iiar-70 Mayfair Golf Course in the late Saturday afternoon, the pros'few pappy guys nnd dozens ot
■— and amateurs must make everyjfellows wiio will be able to tell
ness of attempting to wreck 
four - day Canadian open cham
pipnship. They've been ransack­
ing the layout for two days, 
jiiiainly on the strength of a flock 
of “gimme" putts.
shot
i d v v i . ^ i i i o A i t u i r k c L-> V i  j ^  » u(.» u v  u i  i r u
there'll be no concessions | their grandchildren in later years 
of the three- or four-foot putts, jthat they onco played In the 
I With $25,000 prize money on the Open.
Tine, $3,500 of it to the winner,! Tlie experts, and theia are a
few of them here, figure a 10- 
under-par 270 will win the big 
chunk of prize money. But no 
one is coming right out to name 
the 1958 champion.
There are sentimental favor­
ites. such as the old brigade of 
Ed (Porky! Oliver, 47- year -old 
fat man from Canton,' Mass. 
Tim T u r n e ,s a, from Elmsford, 
N.Y., 45-Vfar-old member of one 
of golf’s best - known families.
Lopez Fearless -  
O f the Yankees
BORDER INCIDENTS IN BOXIA
One of the incidents that trig- 3, coming in from the left, has shoulder, issued a two minute 
gered a fourth-quarter riot in" just driven a ball deliberately penalty, nuiinbling the leason 
last night's valley championship in Bill Barlee's face, knocking as "improperly throwing the 
lacrosse game in Vernon is him out. Referee Rollie Sana- ball." 
seen above. Alex Kashuba, No. martino, seen over No. 96’s ______________
Laii UU IIUU, ailU >Ucll 4»V./VIXJ O H14V.V- - - - ---
he gets around to proving it—but, run 28th homer in the fifth and Metz was iilaying in the Open 
with too little, or too late. Vic Wertz' winning two - run before many in this-year’s fiel,d
T h e  dav after the Yankees had, the seventh. Johnny j were born,
built their biggest load of thelK '̂eks '8-61 was the loser. Don'OLD-Gl'.AUD CHOICE 
season—17 games on August 2—l̂ to.s.si i7-6) won it in relief. | Oliver, Turnesa and Metz ar* 
Lopez’ Chicago White Sox swept iSIEVERS HOMERS the choice of ' the old guard
a doubleheadcr from the Yan-I Roy Sievers drove in the first  ̂around Mayfair but the hard- 
kees. They have won 14 of 17 Two Washington runs. Ht' hit a headed experts have narrowed 
since while the Yankees liave lost solo home run—his 34lh, one be-jthe field to about eight, includ- 
11 of 18. ■ hind AL leader Mickey Mantle of|iug Canadians Stan Leonard, 44-
Lopez saw his Sox build their New York-in the first inning off year-old smoothie from Vnncou-
Canuck Swimming Records 
Sought By M eet's  Entries
longest winning .s t r e a k of the 
year ITicsclay night as Dick Don­
ovan’s four-hitter beat Boston 7-1 
and pushed Chicago's string to 
six games. It also reduced New 
York’s lead to lO'i: games, itk 
Cleveland handed the Yankees 
their fourth consecutive defeat 
8-6.
As WIN TWO
loser Herb Moford (3-5), Cainilo 
Pascual (7-7) won it.
Sports Scribe, Wit 
Dies In California
ver, 34-year-old A1 Balding from 
Tornlo, and irrepressible Moo 
Norman of Toronto.
The liot choice seems to be 28- 
year-old Anild Palmer from La- 
trobc. Pa., who has come a long 
way since 1955 when he won tho 
Open, his fir.st professional vic­
tory. after n bright amateur ca­
reer. He won the Masters titl*
VANCOUVER (CP> — Morolway in earnest Thursday with,yard breast stroke. —  — - 
:than 500 swimmers begin a four- four Games swimmers defending Wheaton of Victoria in the men s 
-  - ■ ------- 110-yard backstroke.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sport.s
M’Tv Twn columnist Ned Cronin of the L o s------  --- ................. ........ ...........-
s miN i« u  Angeles Times died Tuesday af-laf Augusta this year and heads,
Washington smacked Detroit  ̂ short illness. He was 48. list of 19.58 money winners
Cronin’s sparkling w'it was fori'^^"' $37,448. 
manv years one of the trade-! highly regarded are Doi^
1 and Kansas City swept a twi- 
1 night pair at Baltimore 4-1 and 
and Bob 16-4 in the other AL games.
IN THE MATTER OF PURE LACROSSE,, here were a 
majoritv of the players on both sides who were playing the 
game as it should be played, rough and ready, but within the
covers of the rule book. . *1,
The darting, twisting running of George Wynn, the blocky 
little, forward with the Cheesemen, besides earning him a hat-
trick. is beautiful to behold. , ^
The bulldozing, flat-footed charges of Mickey Ogasawara 
are enough to send opposing defencemen home muttering to 
themselves 'The way he braced his legs on the wall in the 
corner, r e ta in e d  the ball in the scramble that followed, came 
off the wall with the ball and bulled his way over to score 
the winner mav not have been neat, but it sure was effective 
—to the tune of a hat-trick, including the winning goal.
The tight team-work and beautiful passing of Doug Simpson 
and Merv Bidoski, resulting in three of the Kelowna goals,
was pure poetry. . . . .  • „ T„v,nThe all-out. twisting runs, and heady passing of John 
Ritchie, resulting in three helpers, two of them to defencemen 
busting in from outside, was all lacrosse.
The cool blocking of . Ken Ritchie in the Kelowna nets robbed 
the defending champs of more than one opportunity, with the 
coal stamp right on it, and Bob Dodds speed and daring launts 
from his cage in the Arm.strong end cleared up a few situations,
a n d  gave a few spectators heartburn.
Wally Farina, coming in as goalkeeper after Ritchie was 
banished from the game, played a sensational few minutes. 
In the face of a determined opposition.
THE COURSE OF PLAY for the first three quarters was nil 
In favor of the Orchard City crow. They led 8-5 going into the 
final quarter, and had dominated the play with a Ught zone 
defence that kept Armstrong untracked and outside the danger
the final quarter, however, conditioning was beginning 
to tell on the Auctioneers from Kelowna, nnd the Shamrocks 
from Armstrong staiTocl to knife right through their defimce 
and came practically unchecked to gel away clear shots «m 
the goal, ns they sliced the three-goal deficit, nnd wore in 
tho lend bv one when the roof fell in.
After that. Kelowna took the lend again, Armstrong tied 
Hf up and Ogasawara scored the winner, but it was anti-climax. 
TKe zing had gone out of the game,
But make a note on your cuff to see the next one.
;day splash in Empire Pool today 
i for their annual assault on the 
j record books in the Canadian 
I open swimming championships, 
j The swimmers, representing 25 
'clubs frdbi 15 points in'Canada 
and the U.S. from Fresno. Calif., 
to Montreal, include a sprinkling 
of Canada’s Empire Games en­
trants and some of the top stars 
on the U.S. west coast.
Last year 24 records fell at the 
chainijionships and, judging by 
j the times Canadian swimmers 
i registered at the Empire Games, 
manv will be smashed this year. 
SEEKS OWN RECORD
Bill Slater of Vancouver will be 
the first member of the Games 
team to get a shot at the rec­
ords in the men’s 1,650-yard free­
style tonight, first main event of 
the championships. Slater, 18,
their Canadian titles 
. Ken Williams of Toronto will 
swim against a strong field in 
220-yard freestyle, - in which he 
holds the record of 2:13.1. Others 
trying to break their own records 
will be Slater in the 440-yard in-
iiinû Y j'c i.'v uut; v)i uic u uu 1 ----- ---n---* — o— - —
! marks of the now defunct Daily j from Paradise, Fla., who 
Donovan didn’t w a l k  a' manjj^g .̂g went to The Times in niore than $150,000 from
u-.)cuu uav-naiiunt:. iand sti'uck out five for a IO-III1954 ^̂ -hen The New's
Other top Canadian swimmers!record. Jackie Jensen had half . . -
^ V\ ̂  T y #v r-4 t V-,at the championships are back- 
stroke specialist Sara Barber of 
Brantford, Ont., Margaret Iwa- 
saki and Susan Sangster of Van­
couver, Bonnie Benson and LarryW il UU O ictLC i lU m •T-XV/-J CZA V* 4*1 WV.4V* » ------------------- ----------------- ^
dividual medley, Irene Service of Bell of Tornto, and Janice Shepp 
Vancouver in the women’s 110-lof Winnipeg.
the Red Sox’ hits, a second-in 
ning single and a fifth - inning 
home run, his 33rd. Jim Rivera 
hit a two-run homer for Chicago 
in the seventh.
__  _ _  __  ____  was com­
bined with the Los Angeles Daily 
Mirror.
Braves Beat
competitive golf since 1953, and 
chunk.v Mike Souchak from Gros- 
singor, N.Y. Souchak, former
----------------------—_ —  ----- football star; with Duke Univef-
According to one version, 1.600 sity, broke a tow-year famine by 
knights could sit around King* winning the St. Paul Open last 
j Arthur’s round table. |weckend.
no Bob Buhh Maybe that’s the 
answer for that 11-6 edge Los 
ui  Angeles Dodgers hold over Mil-
who holds the Canadian record of I waukee’s National League lead- 
19:46.1, bettered that by nearly a ing Braves
Too much Don Drysdale and four-hitter in the nightcap for a 
^ , „  , , ■‘'--'4-1 and 7-2 twi-night doubleheader
sweep at Los Angeles. That 
j u n k e d  the Braves’ winning
minute with 18:51.4 at Cardiff, 
where he finished fourth.
Junior events are not being
Buhl was the Braves’ Dodger 
beater.
In the past two years. Mil-
held at the championships thisiwaukee- had a 24-20 r e c o r d  
year- Tlr v have been replaced ^against the Dodgers. Buhl won
,by the Bri.ish Columbia open age 
group championships for swim­
mers up to 16 years of age.
Heats in this championship be­
gin this afternoon. The 1.650-yard 
freestyle tonight is the only sen­
ior :"vcnt on today’s program. 
DEFEND FOUR M.ARKS 
llic  championships get under
BASEBALL SCORES
LABAH’S bring the secret
,\
half of them, while losing but 
two.
But Buhl now is disabled by 
shoulder t r 0 u b 1 e. He hasn’t 
pitched since May 13.
Now add Drysdale to the pic­
ture. The kid right-hander, who 
was to have been the Dodgers’ 
ace, lost seven of his first eight 
decisions. Since then he's won 
seven of 11 for an 8-11 record— 
with half of t h o s e  victories 
against the Braves.
Fact is, he's taken seven in a 
American League row , from Milwaukee going back
First ___ to June 27, 1957. And who beat
i Kans:is City 000 003 100—4 8 1 then?
A guy named Buhl.BiilUmore 000 Ofl 100—1 5 0 G.arvor and Heiuso Pappas, 
Beamon '7i Lehman (9i and 
i Gin.sherg. L-Pappas,
' Detroit OOn 001 000—1 6 1
Ti-Cats Take To Wings, 
L a rb  Watch 'Em Sail
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Hamilton cinKlc Unmllton’.s other point
Tiger 1 Cats, given virtually no 
nituiing room, switched their of­
fensive pattern 'lAiesday night 
and rode the pa.sslng arm of Dcr- 
nie Falpncy to a 27-14 triumph 
over Mimtreal Alouettos In the 
Big Four, football opener for the 
two clubs.
'ITio '2(l-.vear-okl Import quarter­
back tlirew (lasses for all four 
touchdowns iiy t h e  defending 
Grev Cu|i champions after an 
early Montreal drive -  rihhI fr 
two converted touchdowns—gave 
the twilight crowd of 22.676 hope 
for an u|iset, .
Offensively, the Ticat made 
hut two fll t̂ downs rushing and 
n meagre 92 .vards Rut I'alonex 
made' goo<l on IJ of 28 pass at- 
temi'ts for n Inial of 275 yards 
via tho air
Fraser averaged 5(i yards on 11 
punts throughout the game,
Joel Well.s, imiiort lialflrnck, 
counied the two , Montreal touelv- 
downs. Both were converted by 
nill Bewley.
Drysciale beat Milwaukee again 
Tuesday n i g h t ,  winning the 
oirener with a five-hitter while
, „ „ lisoutliciaw Johnny Podres .spun a!seventh,
Washington 100 Oil OOx—3 8 0::------------- ----------------------—-----------------
Moford, Morg.qn '7' and Wil- 
Isnii: P a s c u a l ,  H.vclc '8 i and 
' CourtiK'.v, W-Pascuai, L-Moford.
HR;; Wasli-Sicvers (34).
I Second
Kansas Citv 110 300 010-6 15 2 
Baltimore 002 020 000—4 8 1 
Dickson, Gorman 16) and Chiti; ^
Portocarrero, l.oes (7 nnd Tri-' 
aiulos, W-Dicksnn, L - Portocar-1 
rero, lllls: KCy-Domaestri (5),
Balti-W oodling ( 12(.
('(’hicagn 101 000 230—7c,0 0
Boston 000 Oli) 000-1 4 3
Donovan and Hollar; Sullivan.
Bverly (8 ) MonboiiqneUc (0) nnd 
White’ 1,-Sullivan. HRs: Bos-Jen- 
ren (33'; Chi-Rivera (8 ).
Cleveland 210 030 2 0 0 - 8  10 4
Ni'W York 003 300 000-6 9 I
Mel.ish, Mossi i4i Niirleskl 17) 
and Br o wn: '  Ford, Maas (3)
Kvioks (6 ) Monroe (fii and Berra.
W-Mossi. L - Kuek.s. HR; :Cle - 
Brown (7), Colavito (28).
streak at seven, trimmed their 
lead to 6 L2 games and left the 
Dodgers all alone in fourth place 
with their seventh victory in 
eight games since quitting the 
cellar.. : . '
Second - place San Francisco 
beat Cincinnati 4-3 in 10 innings, 
third - place Pittsburgh defeated 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 and St. Louis 
downed Philadelphia 5-4.
Charlie Neal hit his 21st home 
run, a three-run poke, and Drysr 
dale hit his fifth for the Dodgers 
in the opener, giving Carl Willey, 
Buhl’s replacement, an 8-4 rec­
ord and ending his winning string 
at six. Billy Bruton's third homer 
counted the only Milwaukee run.
Norm Barker’s two-run homer, 
his fourth, capped a four - run 
second that bagged the nightcap 
against young .locy Jay (7-5), but 
the Dodgers added throe more in 
the sixth, two on John Roseboro’s 
10th homer. Podros (11-10) had a 
shutout until Hank Aaron hit his 
26th homer with a man on in the
British Coiumbia
I C l
T h e  o n ly  beer in  th e  
w o r ld  endorsed b y  
b re w m a s te rs  o f 7  leading^ 
E u ro p e a n  b re w e ries .
NO 







PLUM COOUI.EK,; Man. (CP)
Plans to stock wild Hirkoys iij 
southoriii Manitoba have hmi 
completed hOre by an organiza- 
lion known ns Wild Gobblers Un­
limited,
ITie-orgniii/alion decided to qi -
dor at least eight lu'ns ai\d six jMilwaukei' (loO (hiO'2(')0 2 4 
i„ ini gobblers from, a halelu'i y in Man- i.n'( Angeles , OK) IK)3 ()0x--7 1’2 .
.Sam (The Rifle' F.teheve|'ry. dan, N.D,, to be (iirked up Dec, ' .lav, Hush (2', Uonlnv (6 i, Riib- 
Monticid's quailcHiack. threw 51 i '  ' ........................’........ • ■ >•-'.............
Nntlnnnl I.caKiie
Philn 101 020 000-4 10 0
St, lumi.s 101 ooo 21X-5 10 , 1
Sanford, Farrell (7' and Lo- 
(,ata: Mi/ell, Mabe (5) Wight (8) 
und'l.andrilh, W-Wlglit. L - Far­
rell, HRs: Plia-llemus I7i, Post 
i7' ; St, 1,-Muslnl (17', Free.se (5) 
l.andntli (3i , ,
FIRST I.
Milwaukee, ()01 0(M) 000-1 5 1
, Los Angeles 030 010 00x~̂ 4 6  1
I Willey, NIi'Mahoii ( fl( ,und Cran- 
jd.ill; lirysdali' and Pigmdano. L- 
Willey, HRs: Md-Hrulon (3i; LA- 
Ni'id i’21i,‘l)i.v.'>daie
imifses, one short of the Rig Eour 
iVcord, Re l)('d 21 etmipletlonv
“̂I'miHiit end Paid Dekker and
iiiMUi Mil and I lltee;
'igi,uUfino, L ■ Ja'
I’odre.'! and 
HR,', Mil -
35< n Day 
(0 Heat an 
Average 
1000 M|. n. 
Home
$135,51
Some of the hirds will he re- ■ •; .....
il^nsedi in llie Mount Nelio area aanui ("Im; l.A-l.mker uos,, 
between Moiiieii amt Mi.udi, M.iit 
A gotibler and tlireu hens may
three Canadians, Geir.v Mel'Xaig 
till, Ronnie Rwell and Tonimy
iK' kept in captivity dming Hie sr i  DENTS OFppSED
H U D A I’E S T  M teu te iM  — T ilewinter. , , ..............
..... . — , ■ Released hird.s w ill 'm' hraiided m a io rity  of H ungarian  im ivers iiy i
R ia lit ,  seoied the H a m i l t  n n (o kee() track of then), The M i  m lit stiali'iil.'. are o|i|Mi-,ed to the (Mihey 
Imielulovvns I R il| C iiahain , an- Nclsi area wa.s rei;um niem led fur of tlie lUeM id H ungarian r(•gln lej 
atliev hom ehiew , eonverlcd twq u yn ig , to s ta it tl,ie hud;, liecainei a n d , some ,u e  defin ite ly  h o -lile .
, ' of a rugged .te rra in  and cb m p m -1 tlie ^.Communist (larty  (leriodical
C am  F ifls e r Innited •  42-y n rd ja liv e  inaccexM biUty. , ]  rie lp o liiika i S^em le adm itted , |
NO dow n  PAYMENT — S YEARS TO PAY
A year's electric heating for Mr, and Mrs. D. R. Ldcklc, of 
Vlmy Avenue, Kclowlia, B.C,, who.so hoinc Is pictured above,
,12 months billing September, 19.56, to August 19.57 . . .  $2.59.41
12 months cost of doimrstic load, cooking, hot water,
' and lighting .......  — ..........  y ....... -
12 months cost, of heating with SUNWAIIM system . . .  $123.00 
COMPARE TIIEHE COSTS
Mail this \Cmii)on today without obligation lO|
Rernlen Elerirle, R2I Stockwell Aveiiue, I’lionr 1771
Veterans Electric, 314 l,awreuce Avenue, Phone 3337
Mamifactiired and Distributed by, B.C, Healipg Kqulpinnnt 
Y Lid. Vancouver, II.C, .
Please send mo full Information about SlhNWAIliM HIsA'riNG
NA5D'- .......................... ..................... ............. r - - - -
ADimiws,s .............. ____________ ______
Arinfl of the 
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Penticton Girl Wins Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Scholarship
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Miles 
iV'an Horn and Mrs. V. Kendrick 
' with their daughters, are holiday­
ing for a week at Trepanicr Bay 
Cottages, from Vancouver.
! Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
; M. Moore have been Mr. and 
I Mrs. Percy Anstey. formerly of 
JKelowna, now living in Saska- 
itoon; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Fer- 
. guson. Kelowna and Mr. and> 
'Mrs. Alex Rowles, East Kel­
owna.
I
j Doug'as Morrison, a former 
resident of Peachland, now liv­
ing in Lac.side, Ont., was a visi­
tor in town during the week.
Mr. A. E. Miller and his nep- 
First winner of the annual In-'lived in the Okanagan city for hew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. Schol-! ĥe past twelve years. ,\. R. Miller attended the recei>-
. .  ,, Applicants for the scholniship pon given by the Lieutenant Gov-
arship in Home Lconomics is considered on the basis ofî .j-̂ oj- and Mrs. Ross, on Wednes-
Miss Mable Bernice Ander.son, (ai academic standing; and ib* day afternoon, August 13,. at the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CarL personal qualities, character andjjQp.,e of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Anderson of 402 Wade Avenue i prornisc and interest in the field s,yiith, Okanagan Mission.
West, Penticton.  ̂of Home Economics. Selection of j
An’ annual award, the Inland; the winner was made by the Un-| Mr. a.id Mrs. Earl Sutherland 
Natural Gas Scholarship is open; iversity. I have their sister-in-law, Mrs.
to any Grade 12 or 13 student I In addition to her scholarship,' Lloyd Sutherland and baby, Hugh
from the Cariboo, Okanagan or Miss Anderson will receive an-visiting from Santa Monica, Cal. 
Klxitenays entering the Univer- all expense paid trip to Vancouv-j
sRv of British Columbia to take or to receive the award from In-i Mrs. Ernie Cook and
course.s leading to the degree; land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. and to;>oungcr ŝ on. Greg, former rosi- 
Bachelor of Home Economics. i meet officials of the company . ; dents of Peachland now residing 
Miss Ancflr.son is a graduate of She will also visit the university Nelson, have been visiting rc- 
Penticton High School and has campus on her trip. lativcs and friends while staying
with Mr, and Mrs, S. G. Dell.
HITHER A N D  Y O N Boyd Topham has returned to Hatheume Lake Resort, where he is working this summer, after a 
week at home.
had ccntrerl her bouquet, ns Kel 
coiMigc, Mr. and Mrs, Schumak' 
or will make their home in iVail 
where the groom is employed by 
the Consolidatini Mining and  
Smelting Company.
Tlie bride’s bouquet was sent 
by air mail to her mother in New 
Zealand.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Scaia, Mr, and Mrs, 
R. Cachionne and son Robert, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pojxiwich and 
Mî .s Sharon Tutt, all of Trail.
Many congratulatory telcgrami 
were received by the young 
couple, twelve of which came 
from New Zealand, and others 
from Trail, Vancouver and Vio 
Itoria.
i i 4
 ̂ ' !
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KANE
Photo by Paul Ponich
Kane-Heitzman Wedding Rites 
Of Interest Here And Victoria
Pink and white gladioli decor- ham. Mrs. Reg Martin was the
ated the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception for the 11 a.m. 
marriagp of Saturday, August 9, 
of Margaret Elizabeth Heitzman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stefan 
Heitzman of East Kelowna, to 
William John Charles Kane, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kane 
of Victoria, B.C., Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKcrizie D.P. officiating. 
,'GIven In marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride's gown was a 
short, strapless m ^el of white 
Qhantilly lace styled with a long 
torso and fitted bodice, the skirt 
tucked into a petal shape, and 
worn with a short lace jacket 
with long lily point sleeves. A 
tiara of irridescent sequins and 
pearls held in place her shoulder 
length veil. The bridal bouquet 
was of gardenias and pearl steph- 
anotis.
As matron of honor Mrs. Albert 
Bianco of Salmon Arm, sister of 
the bride, chose a street length 
shrimp lace sheath over taffeta, 
with cowl neckline dipping at the 
back into flyway panels, and 
matching gloves and feather 
headband. Her bouquet was of 
white gladioli with white satin 
leaves.
■ Best man was Mr. Albert 
Bianco and ushering were Mr. 
Alah Harnpson and Mr. Jack Bot-
MR. AND MRS. DAVE MAN-j lux. ^  ™  Zandra Birkelund is attending
GOLD . . . and small daughter • • •  residents of Kelowna,. junior camp this week at
. u wr u visiting at the home of Mrs.iL, u/uMary, of Wenatchee. Wash., were brother-in-law, Camp. Wil-
the guests for ten days of Mrs. ^r. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn. Oka- ® i-anaing.
Mangold’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. nagan Mission, for two weeks.
H Eee North Street. Accompany-i
fng tSm  was Miss Frances Lan-! FROM VALEMOUNT, B.C. . . . 
don. also from Wenatchee, for.Mf. Willis Blackman has come 
regatta week. spend a few days as the guest
jot Mr. Alan Beeson, a 






soloist and organist was Mrs 
D. Bach.
A luncheon for 50 guests was 
held at the Aquatic, where the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Albert Bianco, and responded 
to by the groom. For her daugh­
ter’s wedding Mrs. Heitzman 
chose a dress of apple green silk 
with matching hat, and wore a 
pink rosebud c o r s a g e. 'The 
groom’s mother wore a beige 
lace gown with matching access­
ories, and pink rosebud corsage.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a three-tiered wedding cake, 
which was made by the bride's 
mother, and was set in tulle and 
red roses.
For a honeymoon to be spent 
in southern and coastal points, 
the bride’s going-away dress was 
a blue and white sheath gown 
worn with a white feather ban­
deau and acces.sories. Congratu­
latory telegrams from Vancou­
ver, Victoria and Calgary were 
read.
On their return from the honey­
moon, the newlyweds wiU reside 
in New Westminster.
Out-of-town guests included Mr', 
and Mrs. William J. Kane and 
Mr. Brian Kane from Victoria, 
B.C. From Vancouver were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wally Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Schock, Mr. Alan Hamp- 
son. Miss Joyce Bianco and Mr. 
Buddy Bianco. Mrs. D. Wilkie 
came from Nanaimo, and Mrs. 
J. Stegman from Port Alberni.
A RECENT VISITOR . . 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Lundy, Bernard Ave., was Miss 
Verna Lundy of Brandon, Man.,
who is spending the major part recently
of her vacation in the sunny Oka- °i p y y.
nagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie King and 
Miss Jo Ann King have been 






For hli flnl dip in tho big bolhlwb, 
b* lur* to givo a baby on* of hi* 
familiar waUr toy* to rootwro him.
m m m m uK
T 4
IN HONOR OF . . . Mr. Michael 
Head of London, Eng., Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith entertained at a
FROM KIMBERLEY, B.C.
HERE FOR REGATTA WEEK 
. . guests of Mrs. O. Jennens, 
were her daughter and son-in
have come Mr. and Mrs. Charles |]g^_ and Mrs. Frank Cervo 
Braton. Mr. Braton s brother-in-j Vancouver. Also guests of 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. Mrs. Jennens, were Mr.




MOTORING TO VANCOUVER 
. . . today is Mrs. Dan Hill with 
her daughter Miss Glenda Hill, 
where Miss Hill will leave, fly? 
ing the polar route to England on 
August 22. After her marriage in 
England to Mr. Clifford Serwa, 
the young couple will be away on 
a tour of Scotland, England and 
the continent lasting about two 
months.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . from 
Yorkton, Sask., are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Bourke for a visit with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mcrtoii Bourke, 
Burne Ave.
We Pick-up and 
Deliver!
CLEANERS, TAILORS 
&  FURRIERS LTD.
Just East of Post Office on 
Corner of Bernard and Ellis
Phone 2701
Trail, who thoroughly enjoyed 
their first Kelowna regatta.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON 
STEPHEN . . .  of Vancouver are 
holidaying in the Okanagan. Mrs. 
Stephen is president of the Van­
couver branch of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association, and author 
of several books. Mr. Stephen is 
vice-president and general man­
ager of a Vancouver printing and 
publishing company, Dent and 
Sons Ltd.
MISS H. M. DUKE . . .  of Oka­
nagan Mission has opened an 
exhibition of “reflectionist” style 
painting at the Kelowna branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Llb- 
rar' .
EAST KELOWNA SALLY'S SALLIES
Party In Port Hardy 
For Kelovyna Bride
Mrs. Gerald Foulds, nee Janet 
Egg, who was married recently 
in Kelowna, was guest of honor 
at a grocery shower held in Port 
H^rdy, B.C. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Gloria Lenkb and Mrs. Marge 
Hart and Mrs. Doreen Sharp, and 
thirty-one guests presented the 
gifts in a beautifully decorated 
clothes basket, topped with a 
miniature "bride” holding a bou­
quet of flowers.
• BUSY JOB
LONDON (CP) — Two of the 
busiest people in London are the 
telephone operators at-I^iccadilly 
Circus .subway station, who some­
times have to deal with calLs to 
five continents In a single day. 
So great is the demand for 
change that a special machine 
was installed.
EAST KELOVENA — Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Middleton have as 
their holiday guest, Mrs. J. Wal­
ker, who arrived recently from 
Skellow, England. They drove to 
Shuswan at the week end where 
Mrs. Middleton and Mfs. Walker 
plan to-spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs.. G. D. Fitzgerald 
have had as their guest, Mr. 
Gavin Bright of Edmonton. He 
has since left for home.
Congratulations to Jean Hill 
on being chosen one of the Prin­
cesses at the Regatta, from her 
friends in the district.
Arthur W' Rogers, accompan­
ied by his mother, Mrs. R. W. 
Rogers left during the week for 
Vancouver.
■fhe East Kelowna Girl Guide 
company, accompanied by Mrs. 
S. D. Dyson, are camping at Cot­
tonwood Flats.
Guests at the homo of Mrs. W. 
Fairweathor, are her . grandson, 
David Hall of Calgary, and a 
friend, Billie Grenfell also of 
Calgary.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. W. Rogers, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrain Murrell and 
family of Brnlorne, B.C.
•*Watch him* He’s taking a  
;night course in plastic surg-’ __a*ery."
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Joncs 
have been in town from Kam­
loops, staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ibbotson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway, 
with their daughter, Gwen and 
two sons John and Jimmy are 
leaving on Monday for a holiday 
in the Burns Lake district.
St. Margaret’s W.A. home bake 
sale was a popular spot on Fri­
day afternoon, with the campers 
and tourists, the baking soon dis­
appeared, making the sale a com­
plete success.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
F. E. Witt this week were her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Elian Tor- 
anga, with her husband, and 
their daughter, Ite Kay, also 
Mrs. Witt’s son George Harmon, 
all from Conrad, Montana, who 
are on a holiday for three weeks.
Carol Kowisto has been spend­
ing a holiday from Williams Lake 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith.
Rowena Yandle has left for 
her home in Vancouver after 
holidaying, for a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill and 
family. She was accompanied on 
her return by Frances MacNeill 
who will visit in Vancouver and 
attend the PNE.
Mrs. H. G. Foucar has been 
a visitor of her father, Mr. C .G. 
Elliott and her aunt Miss A. E. 
Elliott, from Glenshaw, Pennsyl­
vania. Mrs. Foucar also attend­
ed the Peachland Jubilee cele­
brations in July.
Charles Smith, of Edmonton, Is 
registered at the Totem Inn and 
visiting relatives in the district
Mr. and Mrs.- Gary Topham 
and young son Randy, motored 
from Vancouver at the weekend, 
for a few days.
Mrs. Ernie Lawley from Oliver 
is spending the weekend at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller.
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SCHUMAKER
Photo by Paul Ponich
Unusual New Zealand Customs 
Observed A t Local Wedding
First United Church in Kcl- sion of extending good luck
owna was decorated with large 
baskets of gladioli in assorted 
colors for the ceremony on Sat­
urday afternoon, August 9, which 
united in marriage Thelma May 
Sole and Joseph Schumakcr.
Rev. R. S. Leitch performed
wishes to the married couple. 
They then entered the wedding 
car which was decorated in ac­
cordance with New Zealand cus­
tom. The red and white conver­
tible had a bride doll, dressed 
the same as the bride, mounted
the double ring ceremony for the at the front of the hood, and from 
daughter of Mrs. Lola Bennett this centre white satin ribbon
DID YOU
and Mr. J. Sole of Hawera, New 
Zealand, and the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schumakcr of 
Kelowna.
The bride, given in marriage, 
by Mr. Les. Hilton, wore a full 
length wedding gown of white 
Chantilly lace over taffeta. The 
bouffant skirt was gathered into 
a fitted bodice which featured a 
high neckline and long lily point 
sleeves. A close fitting cap stud­
ded with rhinestones and pearls 
held in place her finger tip leng­
th veil. For her only jewelry she 
wore a strand of pearls, and her 
groom’s gift of a wrist watch.
Her bouquet was a spray of 
white and mauve baby gladioli 
which encircled a deep mauve 
orchid.
Mrs. Florence Schumakcr, as 
matron of honor, was the bride’s 
only attehdant, and wore a gown 
of mauve net over taffeta with 
an off the shoulder neckline, and 
fitted bodice, from which fell the 
full ballerina length *kirt. She 
had a matching headpiece and 
carried a spray of yellow baby 
gladioli.
Brother of the groom, Mr. 
William. Schumakcr, was best 
man.
As the bride and groom left the 
church, the bride was presented 
with a small satin covered horse­
shoe b.y Miss Joyce Mclnnarnc.y, 
her friendi who came to Canada 
with her. This is customary in 
New Zealand and is an expres-
streamers were attached to the 
sides of the windshield by large 
bows and sprays of white glad­
ioli. The back of the rear seat 
was banked with white gladioli 
as well.
Mr. W. Muir was toastmaster 
at the reception Which was held 
at the home of the groom’s par­
ents. The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a single layer wedding 
cake which was made by the| 
bride’s sister. Miss Edna Sole. I 
and sent from Cambridge, New 
Zealand, and was set on a cry­
stal pedestal cake plate and sur­
rounded by mauve tulle, and 
flanked by mauve candles set in 
silver holders.
For her son’s wedding the 
groom's mother chose a navy 
blue two piece silk suit with 
white and navy accessories, and 
wore a corsage of red roses. In 
the absence of the bride’s moth­
er, Mrs. L. Hilton assisted in re­
ceiving the guests. She was at­
tired in a light blue afternoon 
dress with white accessories and 
corsage of pink baby roses.
The couple left for a honey­
moon which will be spent at the 
coast and points south of the 
border. For her going away en­
semble,' the bride chose a white 
linen sheath dress with match­
ing jacket, the neckline daintily 
embroidered with tiny emerald 
green beads. Her accessories 
were all white and she wore a 
single deep mauve orchid, which
K N O W ..:?
That
DYCK'S DRU6S
arc prepared to fill
YOUR '  
PRESCRIPTIONS 
24  HOURS DAILY
Phones: ^
3333 or 3368 
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Your Last Opportunity to take advantage 





' “Where the Lady Meets Fashion” ^
G/amourWEAR
523 Bernard Ave, Plmnc 3029
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Nels Arnold will motor to Knm- 
loops Tuesday evening to moot 
their son Donald. Don is return­
ing home fro.sh from hi.s triumphs 
as a member of tho UBC rowing 
eights ami fours at tho BE Games 
held recently at Cardiff, Wale.s,
Mrs, G. Bellamy and on Alan, 
and Mrs. D, Bellamy of Van- 
oonvor, wore recent \isitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mivs, Nels 
Arnold,
Mr, Ralph Berry is n luiUent 
n the Kelowna (Jeneral Ilosiiilal. 
Friend.s and neighbors wisli him 
a speedy recovery.
Cadet Jerry Stowe from IIMS 
Venture is on leave and staying 
at the home of his aunt, Mr.s. M, 
Teel. ,
■ ' ' , ■ '\ ;
Mr. and Mr.i, Ross MeDonngh
OKANAGAN CENTRE — An 
interesting local affair at Camp 
Kopje on Sunday evening to which 
the neighbors were invited was 
a program of water sports b.v tho 
pupils under tho tuition of Mary 
Joan Elliot, director. In addition 
to the diving display, there was 
a charming water ballet.
Tho owner and manager,’ Mrs. 
Ernest Broome, who has been 
away most of the summer came 
in from Ottawa on Wednesday 
last after accompanying'her hus­
band, a Vancouver M.P. to Rio 
do Jtiniero where he was attend­
ing an intcr-Parliamcntary Con­
ference from July 24 into early 
August.
Miss Hilda Gabel of Vancouver 
is having a. fortnight’s holiday 
at the Centre, the guc.st of her 
brother, A. C. Gabel and family.
, i
Mr. and Mrs. G. Snowdon have | 
had Mr. Snowdon’s .sister, Mrs.; 
Simpson and three children of 1 
Winnipeg for a visit of several j 
weeks.
Mrs. E. Stoncy of New West- 
I minster was a house’ guest of 
iMrs. Ethel Young this week, en 
oUtc to Nelson .
VEGETABLE CHAMP
WELWYN, Eng. (CP)—Harry 
Ephgrave has won the first prize 
for vegetables for the last 10 
years at the horticultural show in 
this Hertfordshire town.
TOY’S VOYAGE ,
IIAS'TINGS. Eng. (CP) — llil- 
liary Baker, 11. lost a beach ball 
while on holiday in this Sussex 
town some months ago. Now Tt 
has been returned to her Ewell, 




on the way back-to-school
Mr, and Mrs. II. Bernnu are 
holidaying at theh coast this 
week.
ROYALTY RUSH
WITLEY, England (CP)—The 
Queen Mother’s visit to Kipg Ed­
wards sehtwl in thl.s Surrey com­
munity hits brought a rash of ap­
plications from imrents who want 
their children to go to school 
tliiTe. Th<‘ lien(lmaslei\ says Ihe 
itpplieiilitiii.s have increased "to 
and .lennifer and Greg have re,- an almost embarrassing degree." 
turned home after a week's holi­
day at Nlrnpo Lake, B.C, I
Congratulations of, the dlstiTel 
go ont to Mr. and Mrs, W, Brim- 
ner on the birth of a .son,
Mr, and Mrs. Dirk I.iigbv nml 
son Bobbie of ChiUiwark air vi;T- 
tors at the hothe of Mrs. flighy's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, R. P.
White,
Miss K, White of North Burn­
aby and Mr. H, Macdonald of 
l.anglev, were vlsitois al Ihe 
home o( Mr. ami Mni. J. Llreeii.
' ' I
Mr. Harold Kdginlon of Winni­
peg sv'as a lycenl gne.U al, (In*
; I',(line of Im lu oilii I and "i Pei - 
mdaw, Mr. nml Mis, (ioidon | 




Deluxe 15 Seatcr 
Observation Coach 
For Reservations and 
Information
Contact Any Hotel, Mote! 





255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745
FU M E R T O N 'S . . . FOR SHOES T O  " P U T  Y O U R  
BEST FO O T FO R W A R D !"
For Young Men and Boys
BlacK and Brown Oxfords— Blue Suede Oxfords—
6 to 11. SPECIAL /! O Q  to lOj,;. ' A  O C
Save 20% ................. ............... 4 . 7 U   ̂ Reg. 10.95. SPECIAL....... .......  0 . 7  J
Desert Boots—Tan, Brown and Grey o  n r  SPECIAL on Boy’s Shoes—Sizes A Aq  
Sizofi 6 to 11 . .......... .....................  O . / J  1..M. Values to 5.95. Now ......... :-----
Boy’s Desert Boots-Grey, K OK  Oxtorils-Sizes 1 to fi A QO O AQ
Sizes 2-6 ...............................-_____ _ Triced from . j . t o
GirPs Back To School Shoes
Willie Buck Saddle Oxford—
jllack foam nihbcr sole.
Sizes 4 tb 9, at ............ .............
Girl’s Gum DropOxford—In Black, While, 
Beige, Grey and Red Buck ^  ^  j  S 95
4.95
Brown l,cntlicr Oxford-
Wiilth M and N 
Sizes 4 to 9, a t ............
BON MARCHE
ANNOUNCES THEIR ANNUAL
GIGANTIC CLEARIN G S ALE
\
Prices Slashed IJcIow C’ost . . ,
en i r y h i i n c  m u s i  (;o !!i
Sale Starts Thursday, Aug. 21st, 9 a.m.
Sizes 4 to 9, at
('Iilldren’s .Saddle D xfonI
I) and B width.
Sizes ati In at ............
Black Leather nr Suede. White Eyed 








Children's Black Patent Stirvel Strap, with 
small htiekle trim.
Size's B' j to 4, at . , .1, . . 3.95
, Clilldren'a Brown I,rather Oxford with foam *2
rubber sqle, Sizes R to .3, at , --------.... — .. .




. A.’ “Uig l•,nmlgll to Serve \'mi ™  Small iTmiiigh lo Know Ytm”, 
c o i l .  BERNARD AND PANDOSY KELOWNA
1 ,
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’ Apricot Jam 4 7 2 ;̂,.“'”::"“ ....... 92c
Q.T.F. Choice 
15 oz. tin -
Town House, Sweet 
or Natural 48 oz. tin .
Bel'Air Premium Quality Frozen 
12 oz. package
Make your own comporisons and dbcovor how 
you can save on your totol food bill at Safeway
Every week you see food ads shouting low i>ric«s. Each store 
claims that its prices are lowest and advertise a few items to sup­
port the claim.
But you can’t judge food savings on advertised "specials** alone. 
They represent only a small percentage of the hundreds of items 
you buy over a period of time. Savings on "specials” mean little if  
you pay higher prices on other food purchases.
It’s on the “seldom-advertised” items where differenees redly  
show up.
That’s why Safeway says; Compare ALL prices. When you do, 
you’ll discover your total food bill is much lower at Safeway.
In making your comparisons, differences in prices may seem small 
item by item, but remember—it's the total that eounts.
A u g u s t  2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3
S0C|A BISCUITS Oven Glo, Salted, 16 oz, package
FIG BARS Melrose, 2 lb. package ......................................
JELLY RINGS Paulin's, 16 oz. package .......................
^AKE MIXES
t
MARGARINE Sunnjbank Top Quality, 2 lb. package
CANTERBURY TEA Y T X - " * ”
SALAD DRESSING Piedmont, 32 oz. jar ...............
S o c k e y e  S a lm o n
Sea Trader
y2's . .
Little Dipper, Yellow, Special Offer, 
15 oz. package.....................................
T o m a t o  C a t s u p
. .2 89cTaste Tell 11 oz. bottle
WHITE VINEGAR 55c
WIDE MOUTH JARS - 2.25
2  for 35c LICORICE ALLSORTS 16 oz. package < 2 for 75c
AIRWAY COFFEE Mellow Mild, 1 Ib. package .. 79c
NOB HILL COFFEE Aromatic flavor, 1 lb. package 82c 
EDWARDS COFFEE Vacuum packed tin, Ib. .. 83c
ICE CREAM Half gallon carton  ........... ........  85c
y
Medium Cheese
2  01. jar
Coffee




Windsor, 12 oz. package ....
Pink Liquid Yel
Special Offer, 12 oz. tin 40c, 
24 oz. t in ................................. 79c
GIANT PACKAGE
Tide Detergent.  - 85c
SPECIAL OFFER, KING SIZE PKG.
Bonus Detergent . 1 . 5 9
Purity Flour
20 lb. bag 1 6 9
Monarch
Ajax Cleanser
Special Offer, giant tin 23c
C a k e  M i x
Chocolate and %  Q Q i i i  
Golden Yellow
UŴ,. - . " z. \»Avr-
i #  ' .- .' AV-s.
l iM m
T h i s  i t  t h e  w e e k  w e ' r e  f e a t u r i n g  b e a u t i f u i
O
Tho chosen pick of the crop is rolling in now at 
your Safeway. Big, timn-meated Bartlett peara. 
So satiifyingly sweet and juicy! So bite-t«mpting 
just to look at! Each one a perfect beauty. Each 
one carefully displayed for you by our trained 
produce men. Put pears on your table today. Eat 
some... and can some for delicious winter eating.
Leg o' Lamb
Serve with Green Peas 
and Mint Jelly
Genuine Spring . .  
Whole or H a l f . .  .  I d
Approx. 16 Ib. 
Junior Box .
N e w  P o t a t o e s Fresh Daily .  - - - 10 lbs 49c
C o r n - o n - t h e - C o b Local Choice Quality
W e  reserve th e  r ig h t to  lim it q u an tities
L a m b  S b o u l d e r s
S h o u l d e r s  m l t t  M . .
Whole, Fresh 
Safeway, Select - -  -
\
S t e a k
Milk Fed 
Choice .





lb. 45 c 
lb 49c
ibS9c
/A  M  iML /A  I l.a IW «  ■ 0- ■ a
' I ,1
KED., AUGUST 20, 19S8
/
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S A V E  O N  B O Y S ' A N D  S B U S  S C N O O I W E A R  m m
GREY DRESS 
PANTS
lOLWORTH ' s :
YOUTHS’ HEAVY YOUTHS’ H O LU K D - 
CORDUROY JACKETS SUEDE VUINDBREAKERS
I





Fine weave of rubberizfed 
nylon and rayon, heavily 
lined with plaid quilting. 
Zippered front, brass buck* 
le s ,'fo r  boys o r g irls . 
Sizes to fit 8*16 years.
Fne pants of work-saving, 
washable, toss *n' spin 
acetate flannel! Popular 




f 3 . 9 Y
SUPER SCHOOL 
OPENING SALE each 9 S .9 7
This warmly Kasha-lined jacket will take all the 
hard wear your boy will give it! Zipper front 
and two slash pockets. Blue or red corduroy, 
black trim, sized to fit ages 8 -14 .
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING SALE
each H , 9 7
M ake great savings on this finely made 
windbreaker. Brown wool-knit collar, cuffs 
and waistband, coppertone Holland suede. 
Beautiful rayon lining with zipper front. 
Sizes 8-16.
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING SALE
each H . 9 7
GIRLS’ INTERLOCK PANTIES
\
Regular 39c pair 
Sizes 8 -14
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING SALE
3  p ® '"
MISSES
PLEATED SKIRTS
three styles in, these fine wool skirts. Checks 
and novelty weaves matching and contrasting 
belts. Sizes 8-12 years.
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING SALE « . P 7
GIRLS’




straps, ft|ll eyelet 
trim and satin 
bow, elastic waist. 














Pop-corn stitch bobby sacks, 
heavy weight white. Fit sizes 
9-11. .
Regular 7 9 ^
SUPER SCHOOL 
O P IN IN G  SALS
, So ve dollo rs when you buy several 
pairs of these Sonforlan wool and 










Sizes 11 -3 with half sizes.
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING  
SALE
TEEN-AGE GIRLS’ 
CEDAR TAN /  
PENNY 
LOAFERS




soles. Sizes 4-9 full sizes only. 
SUPER SCHOOL OPENING  
SALE
pair 7 2 .9 7
MISSES’IVY-LEAGUE TWO-TONE SADDLE SHOES
Black and 
white saddle 
shoes, elk. leather uppers, light 
weight foam rubber soles and 
heels. Sizes 11 to 3.
SUPER SCHOO L O P E N IN G
7 2 .9 7




OPINING S ip  9tify
3-r1ng binder with 
all-around zipper 
Is just what they 
need for school this 




pencil, note book, 
eroMr, picture 
holdf r, tWe-table.
7 9 .9 7
SCOTCH PLAID 
LUNCH KITS
Save 32ff. Complete 
with halfpint English- 
made vacuum bottle.
' Regular $ 2 .6 9  
SUPER SCHOOL 
OPENING SALE
7 2 J 7
EXERCISE BOOK SET
A low price for a package 
of five books. Fils standard 
3-rlng bidder.
SUPER SCHOOL 
O P IN IN G  S A U
JUMBO PACKAGE 
FILLER PAPER
Good quality looie-teaf 
paper punched to standard 
3-hole size.




PEN AND PENCIL 
SET
Plastic cate, ball-point pen, fountain pen p n ^  
mechanical pencil. Bright two-tone dolors. ^
sunt SCHOOL OPEHIitO SAU mT
MSHi
ITJUl
S T U B
WeMflA ib
F. W . W O O LW O RTH GO. LIM ITED
Use Our Layaway Plan
SOP DOWN-HocmYm m m
WED.. AUGUST W. l* a  TTIK HpAILT COURIKK •











13V2 0 Z .p k g .  -  -  -  -
WESTON
BISCUITS






Chocolate Angel, 16 oz. pkg.
FRESHIE






Thur., Fri. and Sat. 
August 21, 22  and 23
WIENERS
SEEDLESS Maple Leaf, '
1 lb. pkg. - - -  -
4 Sunkist, Cello,
5 lb. bag .  - - - -
MalkoMac,
Cello, 10 lb. bag .
BEEF LIVER 5?'^
HAMBURGER Maple Leaf,12 oz. cup .












14 oz. tin -  -  -  -  -  - -
Malkinas, Choice, 
15 oz. tin - - 2 i » 2 5 t
Instant Skimmed, 
3 lb. pkg. - - -
nster 4 Pack Rolls -
Windsor,
5 lb. bag -
FREE DELIVERy-is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
T
H A LL BROTHERS LTD .
Okanagan Mishinn — I'honc 3935
BOB'S D ELU X E M EATS 
A N D  GROCERIES
2902 Pcniloxl St. — Phone 2763
HARblE'S G EN ER A L STORE
R irii.A M ) — PIIONK 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 (iicnniorc U<l. — iPhone 42B0
P ET T M A N  BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. — Phone 3020
N EW TON 'S GROCERY
857 I Ills SI. — Phone 2881
C EN TR A L STORE
1705 Richie^ SirccI — Phone 2380
G LEN M O R E STORE
Pcic Scl/ler —- Phtnie 4367 \
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
, V. T. I'owlcr — I’iiono 3014
N O TO N  &  SIMKINS
^ 2091 Uichler Si.,
KLO GROCERY
iCAiil Ki;iX)WNA — phonic 6064
r
' I '  I '
Y o u  R e a d  His W a n t  A d W il l  R ead  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
TIIE DAILY COUBIES 1« 
MED,. AUGUST 20. IfKiS
Weddings
KANE - HEITZMAN' -  At the 
Church of the Immaculate Con- < 
ceptlon, on Saturday August 9. 
1958, William John Charles Kane, i 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. i 
Kane of Victoria, and Margaret | 
Etl,’.abcth Heitzman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Heitr.man of i 
East Kelowna. Msgr. W. B. Mc-| 
Ken/ie officiated. 15
SCilUM AKER^l^ ArFlr^  
United Church. Saturday, Aug­
ust 9. 1958. Jo.seph Schumaker, 
elde.st son of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Schumaher, of Kelowna, and 
Thelma May Sole, daughter of 
Mrs, I^la Bennett and Mr. J. 
Sole of New Zealand. Reverend 
n. S. Leitch officiated. 15
Property For Sale
COLONIAL STYLE FAMILY HOME For Sale
Situated close to park, downtown and .sduxils on large land- 
.scatx’d lot will) hard topix’d dnleway. fruit and shade trees. 
This home ha.s 10” foundations, beautiful oak fkxjrs. four bed­
rooms, double plumbing, four three-way switches and automatic 
cuptx>ard light."-. It has 2 .2tW sq. ft, of floor area and i.s offered 
with the hail and stair carpets (or S2U,0(X) with terms.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Property For Sale I Articles Wanted
AlTRACnVE SEMI 
BUNGALOW
j  WANTED TO BORROW OR 
I Rent a twin buggie or stroller 
I for about one month. Phone 8021. 
I ■ , 16
, Very attractive 4 bedroom sqRAP STEEL AND METALS -
[Istucco semi bungalow, large'Top prices. Old car bodies our 
I . I u I I specialty. Commercial Steel & 
matching garage and tcxil shed, gj30 wiiiingdon. Burnaby
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
220 wiring, hardwood floors.' 2. Vancouver, B.C. 
Located south side corner lot 





MAN S THREE SPEED RACING 
bicycle S35. Phone -1593. 17
Funeral Homes
The Interior’* i''Inest Mortuary |
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE ! 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting | 
services that can only be found j 
In suitable surroundings. I
1663 ElUa St. Phone 22M i
___________________________u:
Coming Events
TTVO BEDROOM OLDER TYPE HOME in nice location, close 
to hospital, full price with half cash $6,500—Balance at $50.00 
per month.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, about 12 yoar.s old. newly re- 
decoialid in.-ide and out, gas heated. Total price with terms 
$7,500.00.
IWO BEDROOM BUNGAI.OW. full ba.scincnt and oil furnace, 
hardwood floors througliout, in nice residential district. Total 
price $14,500 with only $5,000 down.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — Siilit 
level, three bedroom home. 
Double plumbing, New sub 
divi.sion. Phone 4713. 19
VIEW LOTS
New 2 bedroom bungalow in good 
residential district, on city water 
and sewer. Oak and tile floors, 
utility room w'ith laundry tubs 
and gas hot water heater. Auto­
matic gas furnace and 220 wir­
ing. Full price $8,800.00 with! PIANO 
good terms to reliable party. [suite.
'6671.
THE ANNUAL LABOR DAY 
GYMKHANA will be held Sunday. 
Aug. 31st at Guisachan Farm and 




Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.) 
217 Bernard Ave. Phone 3173
STORE EQUIPMENT FOR Sale 
— Service meat case: self serve 
10 foot dairy case; 6 foot mirror 
back freezer; Hobart meat’chop­
per; sausage stuffer; shelving: 
Gondolas: nesting shopping c.irts; 
two sets counter scales; plat­
form scales, adding machine; 
IK)p cooler; '53 Volkswagen de­
livery truck. Will sell all or part. 
Must move at once. Priced Ipw. 
Phone Enderby TE 8-7250. May 
be seen at nite. 16
AND DINING ROOM 
1959 Pandosy St. Phone 
16
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 52 ACRES ON THE RUTLAND UPPER BENCH, with 16 
in nevf hou.sc construction, al.so-acres bearing oichanj, M;ics, Delicious, Winesap, Prunes, Crabs, 
alterations and free est-̂  pasture, vegetable land. AC6 Crawler trac-
mon. wed. fri tfifor, turbo mist sprayer, ditch-digger, ladders, bags, all tor only 
$5,300 cash, without the 1958 crop.’ With the crop the price is 
$9,000 on terms, $8,450 cash.
★  ★  ★
A VERY FINE STUCCO HOME on the South side of the city 
and near the hospital. 2 bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, 
modern kitchen, utility room, full plumbing, maple floor in living- 
room'. 220 wiring, 70'xl 18’ lot. with lawns, fruit trees, shade tree. 
House about 8 years old. Price only $8,850, with $4,850 down, 
balance $65 per month (s 6 per cent.
3-SPEED 
sports bike. Any reasonable of­
fer accepted. Phone 4697 or call 
at 1067 Glenn Ave. t£
Just listed are 4 view lots on cltyiy-̂ p „. 
water. These lots are all in fruit ‘ MANS
trees and contain over 10,000 
square feet each. An exceptional 
buy at only $2 ,000.00 each.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 29-12
tf
Building Materials
THREE BEDROOM NHA HOME 
Two years old. Full basement. 
Natural gas furnace. Matching 
garage. 778 Saucier Ave. 18
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. L’TD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders coUcct, 3600 E. 




To take a business course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
Fall term commences 




Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 75®. 34
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
LARGE FAMILY HOME CLOSE 
to school and beach or exchange 
equity for acreage. Phone 4017.
18
ATTRACTIVE NHA ’THREE 
bedroom home — two years old 
with finished basement, includ­
ing large playroom, additional 
bedroom, utility room and stor­
age room. Fully landscaped, close 
to schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat. 809 Saurier Ave., 
phone 6521. 16
★  ★  ★
20 ACRES OF GOOD BENCH LAND, with 17 acres of orch­
ard, 12 acres full bearing. Younger trees mostly starting to bear. 
295 Delicious trees, 389 Macs, 20 Winesaps, 20 cherries, 55 
pears, 42 prunes, a few peaches and cots. 3 acres pasture and 
hay land. Creek runs through part of property. 1>4 storey house, 
with 2 bedrooms up, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, one bed­
room, den and nook, down. Full basement with furnace. Nice 
grounds, with lawns, flowers, shade trees. There is a pickers 
cabin, barn, chickenhouse and garage. Nice view of valley from 
the house. Full price is $26,500, with at least half cash. John 
Deere tractor and equipment with deal but 1958 crop not in­
cluded. A very fine property.
. . . .  ,
PARACHUTIST AT WORLD MATCH
Jumping for joy is tlie .sport 
of these two U.S. contestants 
in the Foiuth World Cham­
pionship of parachuting at Bra­
tislava, Czechoslovakia. At left, 
Barton Sanborn watches ano­
ther jumper In action, while 
at the right, Charles Tliompson 
nears the ground at the Vaj- 
nory airport
DESIRABLE PROPERTY, suit­
able for Dude Ranch or Sub­
division. 60 acres bordering creek. 
At present going concern as 
camping ground and riding 
stables. Phone 7150. 15
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028.
A. W. Gray 6169
RESIDENCE PHONES 
J. F. Klassen 8883 A. E. Johnson 4696
Position Wanted
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service; 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
AUTOMOTIVE TUNE-UP special- 
tf ist with 25 years, experience, 
desires position in Okanagan. 
Has experience on Chrysler, G.M. 
and Ford products. Presently 
employed in Ford, Edsel dealer­
ship. References as to ability and 
character supplied. Apply Box 
6606 Daily Courier. , 15, 21
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED







OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
TWO BEDROOM. HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KELr 
OWN A. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
Cars And Trucks
1950 PLYMOUTH FAMILY SE­
DAN — Clean, with all extras. 
Full price $450.00. Phone 6481.
18
NICELY FURNISHED SUITE — 
New modern block. Wall to wall 
carpet. All electric. Adults. 1469 
Bertram. 16





TWO CARRIER BOYS FOR Star 
Weekly routes in Kelowna. Only 
boys who want steady paper 
routes. Apply Star Weekly, P.O. 





There is a career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. A 
healthy outdoor life with good pay 
makes this an excellent opixirtu- 
nlty for physically fit young men 
of 18-.'15 who meet Army selection 
requirements.
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE 
FOLLOWING REGIMENTS 
Queen’s Own Rifles
Princes Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry




VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
Vernon, B.C.
^Telephone 40t0
Please send me Information with­
out obligation, on career oppor­
tunities in the Canadian Army.
n am e  ........................
ADDRESS
C ITYXJO W ’N  ............. . .J \ . ..........— .
PROVINCE ....... .. . .
tTolcphone)
.15
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
for immediate occupancy. Phone 
3563. 17
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, one block from post office. 
Please, no children or dogs. Ap­
ply 564 Bernard Ave. or phone 
2080. tf
Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FROM 
September 15. Apply 806 Corona­
tion. Ph. 7332 after 5.. 17
1949 AUSTIN WITH NEW Motor 
and radio. Phone 6597. 19
Auto Fmancing
Auto Club Says 
Rear Driver?
Aid To Safety
MONTREAL fCP) — Back-i;eat 
drivers, often the butt of cartoons 
and jokes, can be*a big help to 
the actual drivers of cars, says 
the Royal Automobile Club of 
Canada.
A passenger who supplies use­
ful information without irritating 
or disturbing the car driver con­
tributes to safer driving, said the 
RAC in a press release.
But those who continually point 
out obvious driving conditions are 
"probably” more of a hazard 
than a help.
NO SHOUTING
The RAC advises passengers 
never to startle a driver by shout­
ing.
"As his involuntary reflexes 
snap his head around at your ex­
clamation, the car ahead might 
suddenly slow down, or another 
car might pull out from a side- 
road.”
A passenger should speak up if 
he is reasonably certain some 
point has escaped the driver’s at­
tention.
The RAC advises passengers to 
learn to read road maps, to read 
the passing road signs aloud—not 
point them out loudly to the dri­
ver—and to stay awake and keep 
the driver company on long trips.
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING Service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 





Civil defence exercises are 
being held in Oshawa, Ont., 
with about 370 members of an 
Ontario regiment taking part. 
Shown are a group of para­
troopers practising a roof-top 
rescue. Later a mass-rescue 
column penetrated the city, 
following a make-believe atom 
raid.
Farm Produce
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for middloagcd 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED j  8 to 5 p.m. tf
ground floor suite. Available im­
mediately. Phone 3900. 17
ONLY FOR A FEW MORE 
days, tree ripened canning 
peaches for sale at M. L. Kuipers 
phone 6849. 15
RIPE PEACHES. F. M. Bullock, 
Raymer Road. 17
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
Suite, close in, good oil furnace 
and garage. Early possession.
558 Buckland Ave. 15
room suite, and one furnished 
bachelor suite, Wall to wall car­
pet, access to automatic wa.sh- 
er and dryer. Apply Dennett’s 
Store. Phone 2001. 15
SEiy-CON'rAINED[ liNFURN- 
i.shed 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school, j nm-mi-d Avr 
Apply 859 Saucier, it
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
man. Phone 6500. tf
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME




Rates per Day $2.85 to $3,85






Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Oknnagad 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat, We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
1 Wed.. Sat., tf
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Dial 3̂ 00
Hospital ___  Dial 4000





If unable to contact s  doctor 
Dial 2722
SMALL WORKSHOP or OFFICE 
Available for Renting
Size 13 X IR , wlicfl foi piionc qTOiiTr anh poi,'
Fluorescent lighting, oil heated COI?
and well In.siilalcd ' wi th five room
De.ncho.s and (Mipboara.s Installed, including bath,
room for parking. ,
Possession by Sept, 1st.
Apply nentalis Elll.s St.
, or plione 2'211
LKiiif“iioUSEKEEPlNtr ROOM 
Men preferreil. Call 3378, or a|)- 
ply 1422 Hlchler. 15
'n n il I ROOM “ FURNISHED 
suite. Phone 2018, tf
19.58 "DREEMBOAT,” COM- 
PLE'TELY flbroglassed, Equip- 
jied with 19.58 Royal Scott, 40 hp 
Electric Motor as well ns many 
accessories. Owner must sell, 
any rcn.sonablc offer accepted. 
Phone 45Y Kamloops or apply 
506 Columbia St., Kamloops.
16
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 









r a T E D ^ W O m
time Wwk e» homernnkers. Tele*
phone Clly Welfare office ,2212.
OFFK I SPAtl lOR RENT — 
Apply 6̂3 llcniard, Rlackic's 
Barber btiop, rnone 651.5, 19
'rw6 "* TO’’ SHAKE ' Sl.EEpiNtS 
rtxim witli two single beds, I’lionc 
6500, tf
PRINCli OlARI.Fi} LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month
.10'x.50’ store building. Slock and 
fixlnros $6,000 with good lease 
on bnllding, At present, doing 
SlOO business a day, could be In­
creased, Box 6548 Courier. 19
Mortgages And 
AgreemQn|s
N EED ~$i(^^ ON
approximately S100,0(M) .security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6601 Daily Courier,
26
12’ CLINKER BUILT BOAT — 
first class condition. Apply G. 







Taken by our [)hotogrnpher. It Is 
easy to get souvenir pliotos of the 
time you were in the news, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy O’-i x 8',4 
Only. $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
Order at the Business Office
COLOMBÔ  Ceylon (API — A 
wave of Buddhist nationalism has 
appeared in Ceylon in recent 
months, threatening to frighten 
away foreign biusincss interests 
and "foreign” religions as well.
“Quit Ceylon by Dec. 31,” 
warns a leaflet that appeared in 
mailboxes of the island’s western 
community. "Ceylon is only for 
Buddhists. Until we liquidate you 
we will not be able to stop the' 
spread of Christianity and Islam 
to Ceylon."
Many members of the Moslem 
community, which totals 5(10,000 
received the leaflets. They went 
also to Western churchmen and 
to white industrialists and plant­
ers who retain large holdings, in 
this former British colony. .
But Prime Minister Solomon 
Bandaranaiko says:
"Most Sinhalese arc moderate, 
reasonable p o o p 1 e. There arc 
very few extremists among us. 
Wo will not lot them throw their 
weight around”
Colombo were fired during the 
disorders, A statue of Buddha 
was put atop a downtown memor­
ial to a Roman Catholic priest.
The government o r d e r e d  a 
gradual halt to a program in 
in which Catholic nuns haVe 
worked in the charity wards of 
state hospitals. The nuns as they 
retire will be replaced by secular 
nurses.
A leading Colombo churchman
said:
"We don’t know what will come 
next. We are in a state of grave 
anxiety.”
The government often appears
BUSY HIGHWAY
This road, that starts In a 
dead-end loop and ends in a 
dead-end loop will be one of 
the busiest in the U.S. It is part 
of a $22 ,000,000 test road built 
near Ottawa, 111., and on it 
soldiers will drive fully loaded 
trucks 18 hours a day, six days 
a week for two year.s. At the 
end of that time, enough data 
will be obtained to have a “tre­
mendous impact” on the future 
design of U.S. highways.
ORE EXPORT
NEW DELHI (AP.) — India ex­
ported a record 2,262,000 tons of 
iron ore last year and 59 per cent 
went to Japan. Czechoslovakia, 
second biggest buyer, took 476,833 
to speaak with two voices on na-itons. 
tionalization of tea, rubber and! 
coconut plantations and other in-t 
terests owned by westerners. |
Bandaranaike has declared the 
plantations will not bo national-' 
izod for 10 years. But Agricul-| 
ture Mini.stcr Philip Gunawar-j 
dena, a leftist, indicates it may' 
come earlier. j
"1 can assure you that within ; 
five to 10 years we will national-j 
ize all plantations and the white 
compnnie.s must pack up and get; 
out of the country without trying 
to dictate terms to u.s,” Guna- 
wardena told a political rally.
. z
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Poll.shers, Now nvailabln for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B I’alnt 
Spot Ltd. For details plione .3636.
1.10-M W-F
NEED MONEY?
Wc ran nnnnge n\ortgngcs to 
Iniy, build nr Improve your prop­
el t.v. No oliligation, g(K)d fn.st 
service, Reekie In.surnnco Agen
Separate kitchen for guest.s with i 253 Lawrence Ave., phon^
alt c<xiklng fncillllc.'i 2;m<5, tf
924 Bcrmird Ave.
THE BERNARD IJJDOE 
Rooms by day, week, montli, also 
hou.sckeeplng. 911 Bernard Ave., 
pitone 2215, If
S L E E P I N f r  l io O w T F X ) i r  It E N T  
by the nlRbi or weekly rates. One 
block from jxist office. 453 Law- 
i l , ] l5 ,16 icnca Ave, or phono, 2(|I4. , tf
Phone 4124 i avT ilT b LE TOR Dl.‘v-
H I COUNTING mortgages, a n d  
agreetnenli for sale. Plume 2018.
tf




BERIJN (AP)-~Officials report 
13,476 o.scnpes to West Berlin 
'lire movement is embarrassing | (iom Communist East Germany 
to the government. Ce.vlon neods jn jniy for an increase of about
foreign n.ssi.stanco to help close a 
budget deficit of nearly $100,000,- 
000.
WESTERNERS DISTURBED
De.spite the prime mini.stor’.s 
assurances, many of the 7,000 
members of the Western eoni- 
numity are disturbed by wh.st np- 
|)cars to bo n byproduct of re­
cent claslies between tlio Slnlm- 
leso Buddhists and the Tamil 
Hindus, Extremist.’! among the 
Sinhalese, \vhl‘’b ince nccounls 
for 68 ix’i' 0(;nt of the population, 
luivo widened tlieir rcs(!iitment 
against the Tamils to enconipiuin 
all elements they consider for­
eign.
Several Chrisllnn chuiehcs In
5,000 over July, 1957.
FEUDAL PAST
MOSCOW (AP)-'riio Literary 
Gazette deplorc.s inheritances of 
the feudal past in some outlying 
region.s of the Soviet Union, 'nie 
newspaper called for a halt to 
girls being forced to marry "with­
out love", inirchnso of women 
from their parents and sharing of 
husbands by two or more wives
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
riiis special delivery service 
is nvniinhic niRliIly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern





I insertion ____ : per word 3s
3 conaccutiva
Insertions ......... per word
8 consccutlva Insertions
or more ...;........ per word 2f'
Clatslfled DUpls:|r
On« Insertion  __ .$1.13 Inch
1 coiihccntlvo
Insertions  --------- 1.05 Inch
9 consceutlvo Insertions
or mors ..........—  ,05 Inch
CIsasIfled Cardii
I count lints d.tUy _.f 9!oo month 
Dally for 0 mouths _  .0.50 mpnth 
Esch additional iln« . 2 |0() month 
Jno Inch daily _ _  17A0 month 
Jnt inch
3 times week_____10J90 month
rr POE5M7 TAKE W  lT5 GENEIZAUV KNOWN A •
^  PEtSOM WITH A V/ OiOSTWAS TYEE \̂ LL PRAW UP \  • PO^T COSS'PfH 
WATEIf FOR 5EVEPM. PAV5 AFTER \ \  W ANSiB: 
KlN9Cur,,ANP'iOORlO£A,l5rON 
USE A CHEMiai <:;aUTlOM IHAI-b 
SORT OF PETOFY THE n?EEf.„BUT 
HOW ON YOU C0N\̂ NCE A BUVEf? 
rm  LAST FOR YB\R57.,.500P 
HAVEP SHOW A S.\MaE j 
TREE THAT'O KEN TREATEO /
AT LEAST 10 'zEARS AEO,'
LOFTY I .a  TO 
FIGURE OUT HOW 
YOU INTENP TO 




y p U T  l  HAVE 
/  ABETTER 
'  PROCESS, 











THE CORPORATION OF 
T H E DISTRICT O F G LEN M O R E
NOTICE IS MI-RFBY GIVI-N that pursuant to the prd- 
visions of Scctiop 700 of the Municipal Act, Itcing Cliaptcr 
42 ol the Slaiutcs of Briti.sh Columbia, as amended, a public 
hearing’will be held in the Municipal Office, of̂ TTic Cor­
poration of the District of (ilciimore, K.R.I, Kelowna, 
on Monday the 2.‘»th day of August, 19,SS, at the hour ,of, 
7:30 o’clock in the afternoon, to afford all persons deeming 
themselves affected, the opportunity of bbing heard on niiil- 
lers contiilned in l)y-liiW No, 214, being the "/.ONING BY­
LAW, in.YH,” ,
A copy of the proposed By-law No, 214, being tliC;”ZON- 
IN(I BY-LAW, 19.'SS”, may bp inspected at the Municipal 
Officl-, of I he Corpf)ration of the District of (iicnmorc, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B,(’,* at any time during ordinary biisi- 
n(-ss hours, from Ailgust 18th to August 2.$lh, 1\95H. 
DATLD thi.s ISlh day of August, 19.$H. ,
'  ̂ L , „ ■' ’ , ,• ' «
, ,, ’ , „ ■ ,j. n . HAYLs: , '
' , Clerk of the Muniilipiil Coiineil of The
Curporaiion dl ihf: Districi ,ol GIcnmorc,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WED.. AUGUST 20. 1058 n iE  DAILY COUKIEU II
By B. JAY BECKEK





^  4 T 6 2
VQ95S1
♦ K88
- 4* 6 i
IVEST e a st
♦  *  A  A 4  3
♦  * * < V A K J 10
♦  Q«54 4 J 9 3
4 A 0 7 5 3  * J S a
KOLTII
♦  KQJ10D5 
¥  7
♦  A 102
■JiKQlO
The blddinir;
iVeit North K«st .*?ouUi 
P w *  1 4  4 4
Opening lead—eight of heartr.
/  /
t South hart a loser in each suit, 
counting the fact that he co \ld 
ruff a third round of clubs .in 
' dummy. Since the lo.s.s of four 
tricks also meant the lo,<!s of the 
contract, declarer had to try to 
arrange his play to avoid one 
■ loser.
I Onl.v one practical jxsFsibility 
' presented itself So rtociarer led 
the king of clubs, which West 
t(X)k with the ace. West shifted 
to a low diamond, won in dummy 
with the king
Declarer next led a club from 
dunini.v and, fine.ssed the ten. 
When the ten held, the queen of 
cUib.s was cashed iiiid a diamond 
wa.s discarded from dummy.
I South was then able to trump 
a diamond in dummy, thus avoid­
ing one lo.-er, and the four spade 
contract wrie made.
Of course. South was lucky to 
find Eait With the ]ack of club.s. 
But the extra club trick he risked 
losinit bv !ine.s!-ing the ten — a 
To run the deliberate risk of £.^.,1 }„.'could have safely ruffexi 
losing two tricks in a suit where dummy—was hardly a ri.sk at 
onlv one loser exist.'- m;iy sound ;,ij
like a losing proposition, but is i.;ven if the finesse had lo.st
by no inean.s an uncommon oc- wold have been no damage,
currence. In exchange for the club un-
Declnrer found himself in four nece.ssanly lost, declarer would 
spades by his own choosing when have gained a diiunond trick as 
he decided to contract for game compensation, .since the club 
f'direetlv With no way of know- q u e e n  would have remained avail-, 
ing whether the contract would able to pull a losing diamond from ; 
prove .‘•iitisfiietory, it nevertheless dummy. i
seemed to be a grxid taeticiil Tliis type of situation is one all 
maneuver, especially considering declarers look for. There was 
the vulnerability, nothing to be lo.st by taking the!
Wc.st led a heart, which F.tist finesse. If it work(-d, the Pj‘*y j 
won witli the ten, and returned a would show a decided gain, if it 
f heart." which declarer ruffed. failed, the play would bleak even, j
, ! 1*
4 ...  ' ■" ,

















' WHAT GOOD'S tS9 01lW ni$
HOMEY, IF yOl CAN'T DO 
S0M6THIMQ FORVOUR 
FRIENDS?
m s o H w s tx m ^ m ,












OUT ASKiNa ranc 
JO ao WITH US.
8-10
FAIR WEATHER SAILOR
Prince Philip, Duke of Edin­
burgh, backs up his son, 
Charles, Prince of Wales, at 
the tiller of the royal yacht 
Bluebottle off Cowes, England. 
With them is Uffa Fox (right', 
designer of the craft. The young
heir to the British throne ex­
pected to remain aixiard for a 
race of yachts of the Dragon 
Class but was beached by his 
father when the prevailing 
winds suddenly became too 
strong for safe sailing.
HEALTH COLUMN
Tranquilizers May Not 
Be For The Car Driver
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.f Studies of chlorpromazine in-
, dicate that it has some effects 
Throughout America people arel^^ human behavior which could 
taking tranquillizers, some on the 1 influence driving safety. Studies 
advice of their doctors, some on meprobamate have not rc- 
their own initiative. vealed the same charactcrists.
of them — again probably a siz- “"wcvci, mot ^
GARSSr Fines TUB QUtPSO TIME- 
MISSILE FnOM THE OLP TIME-TOP 
HAK6AH.. IT n is e s  HIP^AfJPVAI'JISWS 
/■V T?A1g...
V NOW ID DETTER (SCT BACK TO ' 
TOWN, r WON'T EVER HAVE 
TO WORRY ABOUT DR.EA6n.ANO.< 
A6AIN. MB'S 6ONB FDRHVK 
IN THAT TIME-MISSILE.' 1
LATHJC..,aAC<wrwec/TV« | r o n n ii /
................................ ...........— ’ HAVOTOU
HEARD THB NSWSf 
MISS OORDON JUST 
TOLD ME CRICK
able portion — wdll drive their 
autos while under the influence 
of those anxietv-reducing drugs. 
TRANQUIL DRIVING?
Some may even take tranquil­
lizers to steady their nerves for
dissimilar studies are not neces­
sarily conclusive.
SHOULD WARN PATIENTS 
The Council and most physl- 
ci.ms recommend, and I certainly 
agree, that physicians shouldU/.Cia LU aVCCTVAJ! **x..*. YX,..-. Lli % OLV. 411110
driving in the congestion of our advise patients of the possible 
streets and highways. effect on driving ability when
What effect do these tranquil-1 prescribing tranquilizers, 
izers have upon their driving
NEW. CARS JUST JUNK
A European auto company In 1 three feet of salt w’ater when a 
Toronto wrecked about 32 new | hold in the ship transporting 
cars from a shipment of 600 , them was flooded. Car-part 
arriving from Germanv. be- | dealers would have liked a 
cause they were .soaked in I ctiance to buy the cars.
' i
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
By ESTRELLITA
The Council arsu recomn^ds;
“Public officials, while wait­
ing more conclusive evidence 
from the scientists, should stay 
alert to this new. influence on 
the American scene, observe 
very carefully any apparent re­
lationship to accidents or viola­
tions. and take whatever medico­
legal steps arc finally indicated 
to control any harmful influence
FOR TOMORROW |
Let tact and diplomacy bcj 
your bywoids now. Planetary' 
f5, aspects wil' make many persons 
moody and emotional,, so don’t 
contribute to the prevalent! 
stresses and strains. Try to! 
maintain harmony. For recrea-, 
tion. eng ege in quiet pursuits. | 
Group activities may not prove' 
B.s congenial as you anticipate. !
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
^  If tomorrow is your birthdav, | 
*vour horoscope indicates that if,
' since the beginning of this year, 
you made constructive plans for 
job advancement and tin im­
provement in your financial 
status, and followed them con­
scientiously, the next two months 
should bring, if not complete, 
at' least partial fulfillment of
your aims. Kpep forging ahead, 
for you are currently in a fine 
cycle for achievement.
This next year in your life 
promises. much in the way of 
domestic, social and romantic 
happiness, and there is a likeli­
hood that a short trip, taken 
either late in December or early 
in January, will prove exception­
ally pleasant. Be careful in 
monetary matters in November 
or you could offset the gains 
indicated during September and 
October. If you happen to be 
engagpd in creative work, look 
for an excellent opportunity to 
capitalize on .vour talents early 
in 19.19.
child horn on this day. will 
be endowed , with a magnetic 
‘personality but may have a 
tencirney to ho too domineering.
ability?
This Is a question which has 
aroused the curiosity of the Na­
tional Safety Council.
Unfortunately, as yet we don't 
know the exact answer.
TEST MADE
I About the best information thus 
I  far has come frorh the University 
of Michigan where a test on the
problem was conducted. n'n the accident rate”
A control group was given on, 
driving tests 30 minutes after tak­
ing tranquilizers. No significant 
changes were noted.
But more studies are advor 
cated to determine what, if any- 
I thing, happens over a longer 
! period of time following inges- 
jtion of the pills.
I Not all tranquilizers are alike, 
j you know. They have different 
! chemical makeup and act on 
I different parts of the brain and 
1 nervous sy.stem.
Meprobamate and chlorpro- 
inazine are the most common 







TO LEARN  
TO TH R EA D
A n e e d l e  b y  






( WHAT  ̂TFJE 
1 MATTeR.*. 
“ i s  MAMA?J^
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L. Q.; What are the symp­
toms of asthma
Answer: The symptoms are
shortness of breath, with w'hcez- 
ing and coughing. A person with 
this disorder coughs strenuously 
in order to expel the thick plugs 
that may be present in tubes 
leading to the lungs.
GREAT EPICS
Scholars believe the Iliad and 
the somewhat later Odyssey were 
written between Jhe 10th and 
eighth centuries B.C.
N O T  FOR ME, 
S H A N D M A .I 
WOULDN’T 
WANTA BEllMUllll!lllllliil!,ih (|! » M Af T( I
BUT I LIKE BEIN' 
A COWBOY//
8-20




US COWBOYS JUST 
KISS OUR H O R S E S //
/


















22, Mi.ss Haver 
23: Approach,
as game 
















41, Old Tok.vn 
•12, Girl's name 
4.3, 'nun .




















, “The Char 
ter —“
. Merrimont 






































1H8 Holy Cross CHftPfu
n e a r A rles ,F ran ce  
BUILT 9 » 9  YEARS AGO
DOES NOTmVBA SINGLE m m
WIIKINSOM
o f  S fretford.Eng.
A BOY
|6  YEARS OF AGE 
BEAT4D75 GIRLS 
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OUTSIDE 2qJ FLOOR 
WINDOWS so/"//e 
OCCUPANTS COULD 




SOPPS, A V C K E V ...
\S-S S iK L S  N E E D  T H E S E  
T O N IS H T ]
r  NOPEl t h e




S O S M .. .W E  
H A V E N 'T  
ANYTHING 
TO ! P O 1
\
7/'S
VUM KNOW, WHEN MJH 
5 1 T RISHT down t o
I T , ' .  WOFSCOTOH  
is  A N  E X C IT IN '
S A M E  1
4J0HM Williams
o f  Surry Coonlv.N, C,
AGE 16
WOUNDED AY INDIANS-MAH AGED TO 
MOUNT A HORS'i DESPITE A BROKEN 
■ LEG AND LSCAPED BY R'DING FOR 
5 PAYS AMDS NIGHTS 
-/Y/r// BLACKBERRIES HIS ONLY FOOD 
1765
OUR
SH O U L D  6 E
BOXING
t o n ig h t .'
Do n a l d  duck
vs,
' ^ tyler!m i
TI-IATjS.HALF (counton ] 






THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
d io
DAILY CRYprrOOUOTK -  Horr'a hnw to work iti ,
\ A X Y D L II A A X R
' l« I, O N G F K L L O W
One lelU'f sllnnlv stanrt.n lor another in thi.s sample A Is used 
for Uie three l.'s, X (or the two 0 ’», etc Single letters, aixi^itrophes, 
the length and, formation o( tho words nro all hmt.s Fnch day the 
cixlo letters aro rtifferenL
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
‘ 117. r i H  ,07 .111  I T F  K V V. 7. M YW
C H F K C  Fi l l , ,  I T F ’ l.'iF T 'F  II I" /. W H Y W . , 
c  I)  T r 11 - I r H I) T g  . . ,, •
I Yrslerdav's O nptonnote: IF YOC HAVK.A h'lUKk'D!WulUH 
LOVING. lldvK  IliM, YILS AND LFT HIM KNO)V -- HOYT.'
I 1 ' ' ■' ' . 'k 1' 1 . 1
IL L  SO O N F//4C> O U T  IF G P P A M P  IS  . 
HIDY/N<&' T H E  C U R T A IN
\A ,am  HIS H E A R /N O  A lD T U R N E C a  
U P - - L I S T E N  k N M E A / I  D R O P
t h i s  B O B B IE  P f N  !j
/








'FOOT.,, HE'S BEEN 
■ VERY PEJECTEP 
■SINCE HE PROPPED, 
THF. fire-POT ON 
' UNCLE TWO- , 
SHAPOWi FOOT,']
f7ow/v s o m
'■ til
: '  ' - > 1 1
FLE E TF O O T/16 
W / S  HOW  YOU  
iO VB YOURSELF  
S T A L W A R T
TO THE WIGWA/A,CHICK/
tiC d THATSy.
'-g ,>GRG5 60.S& Ri&riTU I 
AH A Sc A'ChDLF J  '—' \
'.,gGE: IN NDUR V 
iCT.oN., ARTHUR,,. 7 , ,






6EE,THAT ] I  PONT THINK MY 
OUShT FATHER IS TOO 
TO 05 A V HAPPY A0CUT lT„
,„Ha JUST CANCBLLBP 





Story Of A tlantic Cable 
One Of History's
By TOM IIENSIIAW (olhcr thought struck him 
NEW YORK -AFt -  On
nesday. Aug. 18. ^  tween Newfoundland
York city hall burned down and couldn't
V\ A <4 \j Ti'Mirh Attf̂ ntion. 1 . .
and Nova
 ̂ lo. uii«. «w_. wu.v... > a similar
n o b o d y  paid much (-able be laid the slightly more
ITiere was something , I than 2.000 miles between New-
talk about, not only in New or Ireland?
but all over the world. -  • . . .
Queen Victoria had just
[pitch, w'ax and linseed i l̂. The 
whole thing was sheathed in iron 
and tarred. It was 1.500 miles 
long in two sections, up to of 
an inch in diameter and it cost 
more than $1,000,000.
After a round of banquets and 
■•ilTcechc.s. the USS Niagara and 
HMS Agamemnon sailed from 
jV'alcntia. Ireland, Aug. 6. 1857. 
telegraph I The Niagara was laying the first 
milc.s bo-j section of cable', the Agamemnon 
vr,,.?. -̂ould finish the job after a mid- 
ocean splice.
Five miles out the cable caught 
in the Niagara’s laying ma­
chinery. The ships returned toUUU1.1UU oii.t n c v in am ci ca v
Others, inclubing Samuel F. B. irdand. made repairs and set
---------  fi u Morse, the inventor of the tclc-UgU again.
greetings to the president of the graph, had suggested it before. ‘ . -g. . .
United States and the message put Field had the promotional!




’J'- _ , Within a year, the New Tork,;
The young Queen's words were ii^cwfoundland and London Tele-i w™. <rvi«c r '.n iir  „  ̂ nlr^nrf O 9 lAO .  m ill'*___ ..................... ................. . .. ITR Y  N Ils t \ “T i  B lls CAOLCs
celved and read all in the 
day.
The cable went taut, snapped and 
was lost irretrievably in 2,000
transmitted along a 2.3G0 - mile'graph Company was formed, 
miracle of the ages, the Atlantic-capitalisation: $1,500,000. 
cable, a slender strand of wiio; Almost immediately, t h i n g s  
laid on the bottom of the sea j started going wrong. Field’s busi- 
by a dogged dreamer, Cyrus partner died and the fledg­
ling cable promoter had to reField,
The exchange of
The project was postponed. The 
next year, armed with a lighter, 
more flexible cable, 3,000 miles 
long, Field and his associates 
were back in Britain ready to be-
"The cable is laW!”
For the next 11 days, engineers 
sent test messages, seeking to 
determine the best way of using 
the world's newest wonder. Hicn 
on Aug. 16 the first message;
"The Queen desires to con­
gratulate the i>rcsidcnt uix>n the 
completion of the great interna­
tional work, in which the Queen 
has taken the greatest interest."
Nine days later, late in the eve­
ning of Aug. 25. the first press 
dispatch moved over the cable— 
but it didn’t appear in American 
newspai>crs until the 27th because 
the land lines from Nova Scotia 
thoughtlessly closed on achcdulc 
at 9 p.m.
The first dispatch was ad­
dressed to the New York Asso­
ciated Press and announced the 
end of a war between Britain and 
France and the Empire of China.
New \ ’ork City set Sept. 1 and 
2 as the days for official celebra­
tions of the cable’s completion. 
But, at the height of the jubila-
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tion, engineers In Newfoundland 
and Ireland detected something 
wrong with the cable. Tl»e last 
intelligible signal passed through 
the circuit oii Friday, SepU 3.
On Oct. 50. 1558, while engi­
neers frantically sought the trou­
ble (too much voltage for the in­
sulation, it turned out) and the 
world held its breath, the first 
Atlantic cable went dead.
STEICO OFFICE MEN PASS PICKETS
When ofice workers arrive to 
plant in Hamilton, Ont., pickcl- 
ers keep them in close surveil­
lance. 'lliere arc 401 supervis­
ors living in the plant, on vir­
tual 24-hour shifts in order to 
keep the ovens bnnki d and 
maze of electrical controls in 
operating shape. Company and 
union officials are continuing
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bcrriard Ave. 
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Inland Nat. Gas 
54-77 101 103
Kelly Doug.
i ex wt.s 6-77 1014 —
jLoblaw 6-77 102 104
jWesteoast "C’
I 54-88 100 100'-.
.38: Woodward’s 5-77 11.5 —
•09 Woodward’s 5-78 108 109
,2L
MUTUAL FUNDS
rncssagos;jupn to paper-making for a time, igin again, 
touched off jubilation on both Then Field went to England 1 The splice was made In late 
shores of the Atlantic, linked by and organized the Atlantic Tclc-iJune, 1858. The Niagara set sail, 
telegraph for the first time. graph Company with British in-ifor Newfoundland: the Agamcm-1 
But jubiliation turned to bitter vestors. Author, William Tnckc-|non for Ireland. Six miles fromj 
disappointment and harsh cries|j-av was one of the stockholders.!the starting point, the Niagaras] 
of "hoax!" when, less than a; excursion to Britain also section snapped,
month later, the undersea circuit brought technical assistance from The ships rejoined each45thcr. 
faded and finally fell silent. William Thomson the physicist. The cable was respliced. They 
IGNORE FIRST CABLE ' later Lord Kelvin' and Charles were 80 miles apart when again
The story of the first Atlantic Bright, who became enginccr-iri- the cable broke near the Niag-
cable is generally ignored in the chief of the,project. The Engliish ara’s end.
i glamorous shadow cast by the un- promolor, .lohri W, llrett, an as-; Tlie ships, manned by grim
Iciualificd success of the second sociate Eu'ld'.<, had pioneered;crews, sot out from Queenstown,
cable, laid in 1866. with the first cable linking Brit-j Ireland, for a final attempt,
It began in 1853 when Frederick ain and France. splice was made July 28. The
N. Gisborne, an English clcctri-| Then came the problem of dc- Niagara and the Agamemnon
cian, ran out of money while try-ivcloping a cable that would be
TitPOYTO <CP) _ Ontariodng to' string a telegraph line|light, flexible and a sensitive con-
h-,s roeb 'S-Inbor troubles. jacross Newfoundland a cable un-lduetor yet able to with.stand the 
S t r K  bv steel and beer  ̂ Cabot Strait to Nova Scotia.! ravages of salt water at depths
errhivo e'Ued thfshû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Gisborne’s search for fre.sh up to 2,000 fathoms <12,000 feet.)
C-.n-Kh’s P rg^t steel plant "nd!funds brought him to New York;SEVEN COPPER WIRES 
n-n-dvW!d the provmce’fbrewingito Field, a paper manufacturer! The dc.sign hit upon was a 
mr n!n  v ■ ‘ ^:in semi-retircmcnt although he:strnndofsevcneoppcr\viresin-
innu. I \ . I sulatecl bv Gutta Percha and pro-
R, rnK ‘km"lu!Iduce  ̂ are poL d| Field was intrigued. And, an- teeted by hem,> soaked m tar, 
strike vote as a coneilia-
to meet but the main issue, the 
wage deadlock, is not being dis- 
cu.'̂ sed. 'I’he last company offer 







The two ships communicated 
with each other by way of the 
cable but the eager outside world 
knew nothing of their progress 
until, just before dawn on Aug. 5, 
Cyris Field himself aw'oke the 
crew of the telegraph house at 
Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, with 
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'tion board prepares its rcixirt.
Organized workcr.s in the auto, 
7.12 trucking and power industries 
(b29 are submitting their differences 
9.50 to conciliation board.s. The Sca- 
.3,75 farors International Union has re- 
3.97 jeeted .another board's rccom- 
5.30 inendatinns. And Toronto munici- 
— pal employees are preparing for 
5.90 strike action.
Aluminum 28<'8 284
B.C. Forest 12'4 12-74
B.C. Phone 41 43
B. C. Power 401 i 41
Bell Phone 42 424
Can. Brew 33'8 33',4
Can. Cement 32',2 324
Canada Iron 30'1 31
CPR 27 2778 S
Cons. M. and S. 20 20'k a
Crown Zell 21 217i r
Dist.-Seagrams 294 30'/4 f
Doin. Stores 70 71 r
Dom. Tar 50<’'4 507'g t
Fam. Players 19Ai 20',4 1
Ford "A" 92 93 '
Irid. Ace. Corpn. 36'2 37 ;
Inter. Nickel 784 79'iU
Kelly Doug. "A" 6-’s 674 !
Massey 9'A 94
McMillan "B" 34'2 33
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 3.95
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. ' ll 12
Ok. Phone 114 IZ'.-i
Powell River 34 347k
A. V. Roc 14Ti 147k
Steel of Can, 634 64
Walkers 29'/:i 297k
Weston "A’V 31 31',2
West. Ply 15'i 16 ;
Woodward'.s "A" 14'2 1474'
OILS AND GAS 1
B.A. Oil . 414 417k i
Cdn. Delhi 67r 778
Ccin. Husky 144 14'2
Cdn. Oil 29'2 2974
Home Oil "A" 197 k 20'4
Home Oil "B" 194 19'2
Imp. Oil . 42',T 427«
Inland Gas 6 6'A
McColl Front '574 —
Pacific Pete 19 19',k
Provo 2.87 2.89
MINES
Cons. Denison 154 157 k
Gunnar 17 174
Hudson Bay 49 49',8
Noranda 45'i, 46
PIPELINES
Red Demand For N-Test Halt 
l\Aay Follow Atomics Parley
tVASHINGTON (API — New 
lovict demands for an immedi- 
tc ban on nuclear tests ap- 
leared likely today as a svyift 
ollow-up to tentative East-West 
igrccmcnt on a technical system 
detect cheating.
01Geneva agreentent, details 
which were not disclosed.
Authoritic.s here forecast addi­
tional months of diplomatic talks 
would be needed to put into ef­
fect recommendations agreed to 
by the scientists.
The Soviet-Western agreement SET UP 260 STATIONS 
uesday on means of setting up; some offieials said they undcr- 
g l o b a l  monitoring network point in the agree-
rme after seven weeks of secret a decision to rccom-
ilks now c|ra\ving to an end in i-j-iopd that nearly 200 monitoring 
cneva. ' stations be sot up around the
Tlicre was no effort by the IG: world. These would be on land. 
:ientists from four Western and i on ships at sea. They would 
)ur Communist powers to reach equipped with electronic and 
ny political decision on wchther; methods of recording any
icre should be an agreement to ; t)igsts.
alt nuclear testing. I Q u c s t i  o n s remaining to be
iEJECTED .BY IKE ! solved include: .
However, American officials ; i; .\vho would finance any glo- 
can be c.xpcclccl to network of' monitoring, sta-
point to the Geneva agreement' 
as committing the United States 
to end tests—an interpretation re­
jected in advance by President 
Eisenhower.
The American position, as set 
forth in the past by Eisenhower 
and State Secretary Dulles, is 
that any agreement by East- 
West scientist.s might'lead to sus­
pension of testing, but that the 
United States refused to be 
bound in advance.
Pending a final report by sci­
entists on both sides. U.S. stale 
appraise the significance of the 
department officials refii.scd to
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 















VANCOUVER (CP) — Berke- 
lev, Calif.. 'Diesday night upset 
the powerful New England cham­
pions from Stamford, Conn., 6-3 
in the windup of tlie opening 
night’s doiibleheiuler of the sev­
enth animnl Babe Ruth world ser­
ies pla.vcd before 2,201 fans at 
Cnpilano Stadium,
'ri\e Conncellcut squad had 
been .slightly favored to win th(s 
year’s renewal but the Cali­
fornia crew came up with four 
runs in the seventh inning.
Eiuilor, Charlotte, N.C,,‘ s|uil 
n\it Joplin, Mo,, 8-t). Charlotte 
nncl Berkeley will . meet In the 
opening semi-final Friday.
MUST EAT ROOTS
MADRAS, India (APi—Andhra 
state's agriculture m i n i s I e r 
'niimina Reddi reported after a 
lour that famines from drought 
are driving people to eat routs 
and leaves in some areas.
ARTIFICIAL niUE
PUSAN, Korea < AP' — . Kim; 
Kyoo Yong says his grain proee.ss-| 
ing firm has developed an arti- 
(leiiil corn-flour iiee llial. is as 
nutritious as naluriil rice aiul al- 
mo.sl as ta,st,y. The price, he said, 
will be about half that of rice, the. 
Asian staple. ’
TEXTBOOK GIFT
TOKYO <AP) — Tlie Japanese 
goverimienl , has donated I'.OOt) 
textbooks ail'd (lielionarics to In- 
done.sias military academy for
tions? . ■
2. Would the United,,. Nations 
siionsor the network or would sta­
tions be operated b.y a picked 
grup of scientific; experts drawn 
from individual nations?
3. How much freedom would in­
spectors have to make on-the-spot 
investigations? ■, . ■
To Be 
By Commons
07TAWA (CP) — Commons 
members have the rest of this 
week to mull over the govern- 
ment’s new Broadcasting Act be­
fore launching into a full-drcSs 
debate on it.
Tlie legislation eslablisliing an 
indi'pench'iit , Board of .Broadcast 
Goviunors to regulate broadcast­
ing was introduced Tuesrlay after 
a lirii'f debate at tlie prcliniihary 
resolution stage, ■ ■
'I'lie bill was given first rend­
ing only, Works Minister Green,
I goN'oriimoiit House leader, indi­
cated tlial the bill will not edme 
! np again until next week.
ONLY MAJOR CHANGE 
Outsiili' of cabinet appointment 
of a 15-member Board of Broad­
cast Governors which wiikl he 
responsible to Parliament, tlie 
new hroadeastiiig legiidation enn- 
taiiis ' only minor eliangos from 
the original act adopted 22 years 
ago,
'I’lie bnanl would a.ssuiiih suli- 
slniilially the same regulatory 
powi'i's now held by tlii' CBC 
board of governors, The CBC will
Club 13, Rovers Finalists 
In City Softball Play Offs
Hu; ncadeiny’s recently - e.stal>-ic o n I i n u e virtually uneliangcd 
llshcd Japaiie.se language course, I with a president, vlee-presldent
— ............... , ............ ............  'ancl nme-itienilier board of direc-
|tors apisiinted by the cabinet. 
' T1h> (.’BC wiiiild still be re.sixm- 
' qbli' to Pnriianient.
up, after tlir base.s wereKhlowna’a Clul^ 13. Okanagan 
VkUcy chumpa, beat the Blue 
Cap .4 Inst night, 9-5. In the third 
gnnie of their city softWall finals,
\  giving Hiein Hie .series 2-1.
I ’he 'C«pa\ scaHefod Hietr hits 
well' thrmishout the game, count.
Inc lionicr.s off the bat:, of Hdw-
nrd Johnson and Verii BurneU, ............ ..........
. but Hiclr dcfen.sivp nvcchnnl.smlean be sdiednled 
slipiK'd In the di.s«.slrou.s Hilrdj.\Ll4-.STAR GAME ' 
frame, giving np Hve runs to A gatpe bctwerii Hie 
Hie chninp*. 1 all-star-ii and, Club 13 lia
Four walks, an rrttw . n single, 
tmd a  hom er by Norbcrl Korihnl.s 
vwiro nil lh« t the club nectlerl. ns 
lUeir nnkr o tlu r scoring canie In 
rt Kevcidlnfriuiie bursl, as Gerry 
WnlLs* control alipiw;d aknlm ami 
t;iu Losrth had to como in to
tiglitim 
loaded, . ,
Eugene Knori, Hie Club's de-; 
peiidable righHiaiider, w<>iil st'ven ' 
frames and was credited witli Hu* 
win. relieved in l|ie seventh by 
Uirne (laiiley, the hrilliant i(Hiku«.
The C'liit)’ will fiiee the Ibil- 
land Rovers for the eiiv ih.iin- 
ploiiships  as‘ soon a;> Hie game
leagqe
.............. ....... ................... beeii
.scheduled for Su.iday al p.in.
In King’s Park.
In woihen’s roftball, the Super- 
Vhdu Aceg meet IViiHilon in Hie 
Peneh City tonight, ho(iing to 






1. What is the Canada Conversion Loan of 1958?
It is an offer to replace all unmatured. 3% wartime 
Victory Bonds with new 25-ycar 4Vi% Canada Con­
version Bonds. (Other bonds of shorter term, bearing 
interest rates of 4 ’/^%, 3%% and 3% arc also available.)
2. Why is the Government making this conversion offer?
In order to reorganize the national debt on a longer 
term basis and thus reduce the volume of Government 
refinancing over the next few years. There is widespread 
public and business agreement that this is a sensible, 
idea and will help protect the soundness of the Canadian 
dollar. .
3. What interest will I receive on the new bonds?
On the 25-ycar bonds the interest rale is 4'/2%—this is 
50% greater than the old Vietory llond rate. The in­
crease on the 14-ycar and the 7-ycar bonds is also 
substantial.
4. As a Victory Bond holder, will 1 lie required to make 
any additional payment?
No, On ihc contrary, you will receive an immediate 
cash adjiistmciU..
5. Do I have to convert my Victory Bonds?
You may, if you wish, hold your Victory Bonds until 
maturity and on the due dale you will be paid their 
full face value. The Conversion Loan offer is,open only 
to Victory Upnd holders; .and thc“ right” to convert 
pises Victory Bonds a special value until the offer 
c,spires. This is because there arc many people trying 
to buy them in order to invest in the new bonds.
6. What will be the total of my cash adjustment?
I t will depend on the type of exchange. For example, a 
$500 8th Victory Bond exchanged for a $500 Conversion . 
Bond paying 4Vi% will give you $8.75 in cash im­
mediately. This includes earned interest.
7. Does this offer apply to Canada Savings Bonds and 
other Government of Canada Bonds?
No. This offer is limited to unmatured wartime Victory 
Loan Bonds only.
8. What steps should I take if 1 am away from home on 
vacation and wish to take advantage of this offer?
You should write immediately to your bank, investment 
dealer, stockbroker, trust or loan company, requesting 
literature and application forms.
9. Docs it matter that the Victory Bond 1 hold is very 
small?
Every holder of a Victory Bond, everfHhough the amount 
held may be only $50, should take advantage i)f this 
offer. U is in his best interests as well as in the best 
interests of Canada.
10. How long is this offer open?
Until September 15, 1958, but it is to your advantage 
to convert as quickly as possible and have the benefit 
of the immediate cash adjustment. '
11. Where can I exchange my Victory Bonds?
■ Al any bank, investment dealer, trust or loan company, 
or through your Stockbroker.
\  •
don’t delay—convert today
EARN UP TO ON THE NEW
CANADA CONVERSION BONDS
A'
